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s . B. HORNING, M. D.,
Practising  Physician,
fiQT.T.KO E V IL L E , Pa. Telephone in office. 
Office H ours un til 9 a .m .
WEBER* M* B»*
P ractising  Physician ,
EVANSBUBG, F a . Office H o u rs : U n til 9 
a. m.; 7 to 8 p. m. K eystone’Phone No. 17.
E . A. KRUSEN, M.
4 0 9  C herry  S tre e t,
N O R R IST O W N , FA .
Roubs. 8 to 9 T elbphohbb, 'Bell 801-x
2 to 8 Keystone 159
T to 8 Sundays, 1 to 2 only.
F . W . 8 C H E B  R E N ’8
SHAVING PARLOR,
O O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .
car Second Door Above Railroad.
Finest grades of CIGAR8 and TOBACCO always on hand.
TJENRY BOWER,
Veterinary Surgeon,
O O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
Bell 'Phone 28 x.
-p ,R . 8 .  D . C O R N IS H ,
DENTIST,
O O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
First-elass W orkm anship G uaran teed  ; G as 
administered. Prices Reasonable.
Keystone 'Phone No. 81. Bell 'Phone, 27Y.
j j R. FRANK BRANDRETH, 
(Successor to llr. Okas, Ryckman.)
DENTIST,
ROYERS FO RD , PA. P ractical D entistry  a t  
honest prices.
M
A V N E  R . L O N G S T R E T H ,
A tto m e y -a t-  L aw ,
And N otary Publle. ::: No. 713 Oroaer Build­
ing, 1420 C hestnu t S t., Phlla ., Pa.
Long Dlstanee Telephone. House No. 6928. 
Also member of th e  M ontgomery C ounty Bar.
H
ARVEY L SHOMO,
A tto rn ey -a t-L aw ,
821 SW EDE STR GET, N O R R IST O W N , PA . 
R E S ID E N C E -R O Y E R S F O R D .
Both ’Phones,
J^R. EARL A. NELSON,
O steopath ic  Physician.
O77I0B: No. 24fl F IR S T  A V EN U E, PHGE- 
N IX V IL IiE , P A . Bell ’Phone, 82L.. Office 
Hours—8.80 a. m. to 12 m.; 2.80 to 5 p. m 
G raduate  and Post-G raduate of S till College 
of Osteopathy, Des Moines, Iowa.
Nervous diseases a  specialty. Exam inations 
free. Send for booklet. 8-20.
[ O H N  J .  R A D C L I F F ,
P a in te r an d  P a p e r H anger
M A IN  S T R E E T  (near borough line) COD- 
L E G  E V IL L E , PA. C ontracts taken  and good 
work and m aterial guaranteed . Full line wall 
paper and pain t for sale.
T ^ A N IE L  M. A N D E R S ,
Real Estate Bought, Sold 
and Exchanged. «
Stools ant Bonds B u t t  and S o li
INSURANCE E F F E C T E D .




A tto m e y -a t-  L aw ,
ALBERTSON T R U ST  CO. B U IL D IN G , 
306 Swede S t.. Norristown. P a  
Bell and K ey8tond'Phones. 6-1A
J O S E P H  S . K R A T Z ,
A tto m e y -a t-  L aw ,
1009 COM M O NW EALTH B U IL D IN G , 12th 





A tto rn ey -a t-L aw ,
828 SW EDE STR EE T, N O R R IST O W N , PA .
A t residence, L im erick , every  evening.
Bell ’Phone 92. Keystone ’Phone, 27.
f J l H O H A N  H A L L M A N ,
A tto rn ey -a t-  Law ,
828 SW EDE S TR EE T, N O R R IST O W N , PA .
Will be a t  his branch office in Odd Fellows’ 
Building, Collegkville, P a., every evening 
from 7 to 10; S atu rd ay  afternoons from 1 to  6. 
1-25.
J  STROUD WEBER,
A tto m e y -a t-  Law ,
No. 5 EA ST A IR Y  ST., N O R R ISTO W N .
Can be consulted every evening a t  h is resi­
dence in Ev&nsbnrg. Both ’phones. H-26
S . G . F IN K B 1 N E R ,
Real E sta te  an d  Insu rance ,
LOANS and IN V EST M E N TS, NOTARY 
P U B L IC . RO Y ER SPO R D , P A
j g  8 . P O L E Y .
C ontrac to r an d  Builder,
T R A P P E , PA
Prompt and accurate in building construction. 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. 5-28
p  S. KOOKS,
SO H W E N K SV IL L E , PA.
S la te r a n d  R oofer,
And dealer In Slate, Slate Flagging, Grey otene, etc. Estimates furnished. Work con­tracted at lowest prices. lloet
0 H A K L E S  Jf. BA K N O T ,
ARCHITECT,
O O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
n^?ans ttn<* specifications carefully prepared. Patronage ollolted. 3-7 .
TjlDWARD DAYID,
4 Painter mud
P a p e r-H an g e r,
OOLLEGEYILLE, PA. 4®* Samples of paper 
always on hand.
F. C. P O L E Y ,
L I M E R I C K  S Q U A R E ,  P A .
DBALBR IX
STOVES, RANGES, and all kinds of 
TIN, GRANITE, and ALUMINUM 
WARE.
T I ^ T S I ^ I T T T I l s r O
in all its branches. Stoves remounted at 
homes or in the shop. Car fare paid to 
persons purchasing new stoves or ranges. 
CELLAR HEATERS sold and placed and 
guaranteed to give satisfaction.
R Y P T O
SPEtocles 8 c EYEGLASSES
T h e  only  n e a r-a n d -  f a r  g lasses 
i  : a t  c a n  b e  un iversa lly  w orn  
w i'J .ad l d ls -o m io rt, a n d  w ith o u t 
th a t  suggestively  “ o ld ”  a p p e a r ­
an ce  ’ B i.ocala t h a t  look an d  
w e a r  lik e  p la in  glasses, b u t give 
y o a  p e r fe c t d o u b le  serv ice .
EVERYTHING OPTICAL.
A. B. PARKER, Optician
210 DeKALB S T R E E T ,
i s r o R . i ^ x s T O ' W i s r .
pioy the “distress signal" or nuriing a 
brass paperweight through the win­
dow of the office.
Although most people are quite un­
aware of the fact, practically every 
banker, money changer and Jeweler 
In the fashionable quarter of the me­
tropolis has some prearranged code by 
which one employee may warn his 
fellows that a dubious character has 
entered the establishment.
In one well known bank this is the 
system adopted: Should a cashier's 
suspicions be aroused by the actions 
or speech of a man npon the other 
side of the counter he will step across 
in a perfectly Innocent way to a cer­
tain desk which stands quite apart 
from the others. The custodian at the 
doorway sees the action, knows Its 
significance and is Instantly on the 
alert.
In the case of another bank the 
cashier whose suspicions are aroused 
need not even move away from his 
desk to warn the watcher. The 
scheme employed is this: Along the 
guarding rail of the counter are a se­
ries of plates bearing the word 
“Prayer” or “Receiver,” according to 
the duties of the cashier In each par­
ticular section.
These, by design, are all placed 
slightly askew. Should one of the of­
ficials behind the desks suspect the 
good faith of an Individual to whom 
he Is attending all he has to do in or­
der to place the patrol in uniform 
upon the qui vlve is to reach np a 
leisurely hand and turn one of these 
plates so that It Is In a perfectly 
straight line with the rail from which 
It projects.
The ingenuity of this Idea lies in the 
fact that, while the action Is perfectly 
natural. It Is so unmistakable that even 
when the bank is full of people It can­
not fall to be observed by the man 
who Is upon the lookout.
Quite the most elaborate system of 
which details are obtainable Is that In­
stalled by a firm of electrical engineers 
for one prominent west end jeweler 
The manager who Is on duty sits at a 
glass screened desk In the rear of the 
shop In such a position that, while 
scarcely being seen himself and cer­
tainly without making any movement, 
he has an absolutely unimpeded view 
of every counter and show case. v
Near him, on a small board, shielded 
from view, is a row of tiny red electric 
light bulbs. One corresponds to the 
position of each of the suave assist­
ants who attends to the wants of the 
jewel buying public. Sunk In the floor, 
near the foot of each assistant is a 
button, and his duty Is done when, 
should he think a customer he is serv­
ing may not be “on the square.” he 
places his foot on this convenient but­
ton. The little glow lamp lights np at 
the other end of the wire, and the 
manager’s attention Is promptly fo­
cused In the direction Indicated.
Should his keen scrutiny reveal an 
actual theft from the articles displayed 
on the counter or from some unpro­
tected tray he himself presses a but­
ton as the thief turns to leave the 
shop. This serves to warn a smart at­
tendant who Is on duty at the portals, 
and the wrongdoer finds his or her 
pathway barred without a word hav­
ing been uttered or sign of warning 
given.—London Answers.
the rest of the evening had not her pet 
subject, the higher education of wo­
man, come np for the old lady’s disap­
proval. Then Fannie made a hand­
spring into the conversation by re­
marking that when we had more edu­
cated mothers there would be less in­
fant mortality.
“And, mind yon, Fannie was really 
trying to be nice for my sake.”—New 
York Times.
Plans of London Shops and Banks 
For Foiling Thieves.
A CODE OF SECRET SIGNALS.
The Moment a Suspect Is Discovered 
In an Establishment the Warning Is 
Quickly Given to the Employees, Who 
Are Instantly on the Alert.
“Do yon know if Brown has returned 
that parcel of stones yet?”
The scene may be the shop of a fash­
ionable west end jeweler. Costly 
gems glint In velvet lined cases. One 
frock 'coated shopman turns casually 
to another with the perfectly natural 
question quoted above.
To those customers who may be In 
the establishment the remark means 
nothing, but to the man who Is ad­
dressed it spells volumes. “Brown” Is 
a secret code word, and It means that 
the elegantly clad woman to whom 
the speaker is displaying a tray of 
sparkling stones Is suspected by him 
of being a thief and that her every 
action must be watched.
Quite recently In connection with a 
terrible outrage In the west end of 
London, In which an unfortunate mon­
ey changer was done to death In his 
office by a desperate robber, the fact 
was disclosed that In the case of a 
sudden attack It had been arranged 
that one of the assistants should em-
TRIED TO BE NICE.
THE WORD “ALPHABET.”
It Comes Through the Greeks and He­
brews From Phoenicia.
When we speak of our A B C s is  
our “alphabet” we are using a word 
hoary with age, that, as far back as 
we can trace It, came from the eastern 
shore of the Mediterranean sea, thou­
sands of years before the Hebrews 
went up there and took possession of 
the land of Canaan. Back of the peo­
ple who occupied that land before thq 
events of Exodus were written we are 
not able to trace the word, for we 
have not sufficient knowledge of them 
or of their etymological history before 
we find them in Canaan.
It has been only within recent years 
that we have been able to know that 
the word “alphabet” came to us from 
the Phoenicians. Before that we sup­
posed that It came to us from the He­
brews, through the Greek. As we say 
“A B C” the Greeks say “alpha beta” 
(the first two letters of their alphabet), 
which when It reached ns became “al­
phabet.” This we supposed had come 
to the Greeks from the Hebrews, who 
called their first two letters “alph” and 
“beth,” but since then we have found 
that both the Greeks and the Hebrews 
got the word “alphabet” from the same 
source, which was the Phoenicians.
The people of Phoenicia had the 
same letters, “alph” and “beth,” which 
have suffered but little change In 
sound down to our A and B. Alph 
meant slpiply an ox, the sign of It 
being a conventional ox’s head, with 
the lower part of the face turned 
slightly to Its right, and beth meant a 
house, which was pictured by the rude 
outline of a primitive dwelling, which 
had a superfluous line added to dis­
tinguish It from other characters very 
like It, as we place a tail on a Q to 
distinguish It from an O. So the first 
two letters of onr A B C’s were orig­
inally an ox and a house and gave 
the name of all of the twenty-six let­
ters which we call our “alphabet.” 
New York Herald.
W ASHINGTON LETTER.
Bat Fannie Made an Awful Meas of It 
With the Old Lady.
“When Fannie is bent upon pleasing,” 
sighed Fannie’s younger sister, “she 
can certainly make a horrible mess of 
things. Last Sunday Charlie Evans, 
having arrived at the point where he 
felt he wanted his family’s opinion of 
me. Invited us both up to take tea 
with his mother. The minute I laid 
eyes on hls mother 1 knew Fannie 
would get in trouble—she simply can’t 
help getting nervously foolish when 
there’s a religious person around.
“Charlie’s mother kissed ns and, ad­
dressing herself to Fahnie as the elder, 
said something about onr being very 
sweet to come and see a daughterless 
old woman. Whereat Fannie looked 
at Charlie and his two brothers and 
replied feelingly that it must be a ter­
rible disappointment to have only 
them. Mrs, Evans, to rectify my sis­
ter’s misapprehension, told us proudly 
that she had three more sons, not pres­
ent
“By this time Fannie realized that 
she had made a bad beginning and 
leaped further In with the supposition 
that the other three were off having a 
good time Instead of moping at home. 
The older lady drew herself up and 
said severely:
” ‘My three sons are In heaven, Miss 
Barnes.’
“ ‘Oh, how awful!’ came Fannie’s 
ready gasp.
“,‘No, not awful a t ’ all!’ and Mrp. 
Evans was positively glaring at ns. “1 
feel that they were specially blessed 
In being allowed to pass thus early to 
their Lord. They died as little chil­
dren.’
“ ‘Dear me, how glad you must have 
been!’ blurted out flustered Fannie.
“By this time 1 had kicked a hole in 
her ankle, and that quieted her for 
awhile. She mlaht have keot still for
Kissing the Book.
“Kissing the book” is a rather late 
development of the mere touching of 
the gospels with the fingers, which 
dates from the sixth century. It Is 
likely that the kiss was originally In­
tended not to Increase the solemnity of 
the oath, but to signify reverence and 
affection for the book. The kiss ap­
pears to have come Into fashion to­
ward the end of the sixteenth century 
and would seem, from what George 
Fox says of It. to have been a Protes­
tant Innovation. According to him, 
the unreformed method was simply to 
hold the gospels with three fingers 
above the book, typifying the Trinity, 
and two fingers below, typifying the 
twofold destruction of body and soul 
that an oath taker Invoked upon him­
self if he swore falsely.
Politics and Poker.
A man who dips Into politics occa­
sionally may be compared to a man 
who engages in a poker game occa­
sionally. He is liable to run Into a 
professional and be worsted. The safe 
rule Is to keep out of politics and 
poker.—Atchison Globe. .
She Threw Him Over Twice. 
“Why have you thrown over Mr. 
Pitcoe?”
“Oh. 1 could never marry a man 
with a crooked leg.”
“What made hls leg crooked V  
“I ran over It with my motor ear.”— 
Success Magazine.
There are no greater wretches in the 
world than many of those whom peo­
ple In general take to be happy.—Sen­
eca.
The Oldest Universities.
The earliest date which any univer­
sity puts forth Is that which Cam­
bridge makes that It was founded 
about 635. Us continuous history 
dates, however, from 1109. Paris was 
founded In 792 and renovated in 1200 
Oxford dates back to an academy men­
tioned as ancient In 802; the schools 
were founded by King Alfred about 
879. and King Henry III. granted the 
charter in 1248. Bologna dates from 
1116. Salamanca was founded In 1239 
—Argonaut
Too Much Hustle.
Muggins—So BJones Is dead, eh? 
Say, he was a bustler; he never let 
the grass grow under hls feet Bug- 
gins—No; perhaps If he had It wouldn’t 
be growing over hls head now.—Phil­
adelphia Record.
A given force applied for a given 
time upon a given point la hound tc
loin —Kd noWiiL.
From Our Regular Correspondent.
Washington D. C., Mar. 11,1909.-— 
The special session of Congress 
called exclusively for the consider­
ation of the tariff bill will assemble 
Monday, tbe fourteenth of this 
month. It was expected that there 
would be a fight at once between 
the insurgents and the old guard. 
The insurgents, it is known, are 
those who are rebelling against the 
czarsbip of Speaker Cannon, and 
tbe old guard are those who have 
stood by him in bis usurpation. A 
few days ago the insurgents were 
exulting in the hope of success and 
the Cannonites were no doubt 
alarmed and bad made some con­
cessions, but now it appears that 
tbe President has taken a stand 
practically favoring the old guard 
and there is dejection in the ranks 
of the insurgents. They had hoped 
to elect another speaker than Can­
non and this they probably could 
have done by combining with tbe 
Democrats, but the President, un­
der the impression that contention 
and division will inimically affect 
the speedy solution of the tariff 
question, has urged harmony and 
Speaker Cannon at this writing ap­
pears to be the selection of the ma­
jority for the Speakership.
Tbe Ways and Means Committee 
has all but completed a tariff bill 
which is practically ready for pre­
sentation and it is understood that 
the American Protective Tariff 
League has issued a call for the re­
serves. By “ reserves” are meant 
all true stand-patters at home or 
abroad. They are urged to come to 
Washington and use their influence 
for a strbng protective tariff bill. 
This means, of course, that the 
real fight has not begun. The 
draft of the bill made by the Ways : 
and Means Committee is a mere 
skeleton upon which a bill, after 
much debate and scrambling will 
be hung and what the final bill will 
be, no man can tell or scarcely im­
agine. The advocates of real re­
vision looking to wider markets 
and those who would like to have a 
tariff bill for the whole people, 
producers and / consumers alike, 
are unorganized and widely scatter­
ed. They cannot be aligned like 
the stand-patters, but it is of great 
importance to them (for they are a 
very large majority) that they shall 
do something to offset the compact 
organization of those who willoppose 
every change in the direction of 
of real revision. With Speaker 
Cannon in charge as is now expect­
ed and with his tarriff convictions 
unchanged and unchangeable, the 
tariff reformers of tbe House have a 
bard task before them. At the 
other end of tbe Capitol, Senator 
Aldrich, is the chairman of the 
Committee on Finance and the un­
disputed boss of the Senate. It is 
difficult to understand tbe reason­
ing which .insists that the retention 
of Cannon in the chair of the House 
is necessary, as is claimed, in order 
to get revision. But this is the 
argument advanced by those who 
desire tbe speaker’s continuance in 
control of the House.
There is goiDg to be a desperate 
struggle and it will probably keep 
Congress in session all summer.
There is at present a strong 
determination in Congress and 
doubtless throughout the country, 
as voiced by the press, that there 
shall never be another inauguration 
on March fourth. Last inaugura­
tion day outdid all its predecessors 
and more could not be said as a 
superlative of elemental vileness. 
It is probable that the last Thurs­
day in April will be the day select­
ed for future inaugurations. This 
would be in accordance with the 
resolution introduced by Senator 
Hoar, deceased, which resolution 
was twice passed by the Senate and 
was pigeonholed in the House. 
Washington was first inaugurated 
on Thursday and that day is advo­
cated not only from a staudpoint of 
sentiment and historical precedence, 
but in order to preclude lhe possi­
bility of the inauguration falling on 
Sunday, as would happen if a day of 
the month were selected.
Governor Charles Hughes has 
written saying that it gives him 
pleasure to serve on the Comjnittee 
for the purpose of changing the 
inauguration date and to co-operate, 
so far as he may, to bring about the 
desired change. Govenor Hughes 
was here and saw the weather. He 
secured special review by the Presi­
dent of the New York Seventh Regi­
ment which, on account of tbe bliz­
zard, did not arrive here until after 
the inauguration, although it had 
started the day before, and he met 
several thousand of his constituents 
from New York who were quite as 
badly off. Of course, every one is 
agreed that the date of the inaugur­
ation should be changed. . Some one 
has taken tbe trouble to look up tbe 
records and it is discovered that for 
the first inauguration of Lincoln it 
was clear aod bright. His second 
inauguration was ob a cold and 
cloudy day the streets were muddy. 
The first Grant inaugural was on a 
raw, rainy day, and the second in 
1873 was upon the coldest ever 
known in Washington with tbe 
thermometer only four degrees 
above zero. There was rain on the 
Hayes inaugural and the ground 
was covered with snow yrhen Gar­
field came into office.' In 1886 
Cleveland had a very favorable day, 
but four years later when Harrison 
was inaugurated, there was snow in 
the morning and a cold rain during 
the remainder of the day. When 
Cleveland came into office the 
second time, it rained and snored. 
McKinley, in 1897, had a fine clay,4 
but be had a rainy day for his 
second induction into office. Roose­
velt’S inauguration wa.s on a toler­
ably good day. It was clear, but 
cold and windy. This year the in­
auguration capped tbe climax. It 
was the worst ever known and has 
caused a universal demand for a 
change of date.
YOUR LETTERS.
—Do they go astray?
—No doubt the fault is yours.
—Uncle Sam is out with instruc­
tions.
—It’s all set down on postal-card 
circular.
—He says last year over 13,000,- 
000 pieoes' were lost.
—All these epistolary derelicts 
were wrecked in tbe address.
—It seems impossible that so 
many persons address mail so care­
lessly.
—It also seems that the great 
bulk of the letters written must be 
of little importance.
—The circular advises the use of 
ink iu addressing mail; it might 
also advise iok that will not run if 
it becomes damp.
TREM ENDOUS COST OF 
PRAIRIE DOGS.
In the State of Texas alone 
prairie dogs eat annually enough* 
grass to support 1,562,500 cows. 
Utterly useless, tbe little animal is 
a pest so dreaded that the Forestry 
Service has undertaken his ex­
termination. Poison is killing him, 
wherever he now flourishes and 
another resource of the farmer is 
safeguarded.
Who would think that the prairie 
dog, the shy and amusing little 
rodent that we like to watch before 
tbe door of bis burrow at the Zoo, 
would ever become tbe subject of 
Government intervention or en­
danger the success of stock-raising? 
Yet such is the fact, says The 
Technical World Magazine. Out ou 
the national forests which Uncle 
Sam is guarding for the use of the 
public expert hunters have gone 
after the praire dog with zeal, in­
genuity and poisou and liberally ex­
terminated them in great numbers,' 
because some of the choicest bottom 
lands have had the grazing ruined 
for stock by the industrious burrow­
ing of the “dogs”
LOCAL AND COUNTY NEW S.
ftTHE INDEPENDENT
TERMS —  91.00 PE R  
it IN ADVANCE.
YEAR
T h u rsd ay , M arch 18, ’09 .
CHURCH SERVICES.
S t. L u k e 's  Beformed C hurch, Trappe, Kev. 
S L . M essinger, D.D., pastor. Sunday School 
'a t  9 a .m . Preaching a t  10 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. 
C atechetical class a t  2 p. m. Y. P . S. 0. E. 
p rayer m eeting a t  6.46 p. m. Bible study 
m eeting on Wednesday evening a t  7.80 o’clock. 
A ll a re  most cordially invited to attend the 
services.
•To be sure, “St. Patrick’s day 
in the morning" brought a blizzard 
from the west.
—Slipping on the pavement at 
Sch weeksville, ■ Dr. J. Y. Bechtel 
fractured his knee-cap, probably 
crippling him for life.
—In the fire that destroyed 
Henry Meet’s poultry house near 
Cabelsville, 20 chickens, 80 young 
chicks and' four guineas were burn 
ed to death.
—In criminal court at Norris 
town last week Nicholas Teranini 
of Philadelphia, was found guilty ofSt. Jam es’ C hurch, Lower Providence, Kev. 
r. s. Haiientioe, rector. MorninK service and I stealing a pair of horses belongin
J - * * 1 to Michael F. Lawler, a Nornstow
Councilman, and Arno DeBosio was 
convicted of receiving stolen goods 
in the county of Philadelphia.
—Claiming to have sustained per 
manent injuries to her spine by 
falling from a suddenly-started trol 
led car in the lower portion of 
Montgomery county, Josephine 
Donahue, a Willow Grove Park pa 
tron, has brought suit at Norris 
town against the Philadelphia Bapid 
Transit Company for $5000.
ning service and sermon, 8. Holy Oom- 
muniou, F irs t Sunday in the month. AU are 
cordially invited and  welcome.
- T rin ity  Beformed Church, Oollegeville, Kev. 
F. O. Yost, D. D., pastoT. Services nex t Sum 
day a t  10 a. m. Sunday School a t  9. Jun ior 
C hristian  E ndeavor a t  2 p. m ., and SeutorO . 
E. a t  7 p. m.
Evansburg M. E. Church, Kev. S. B. G arre tt 
pastor. Sabbath  School, 9.80 a. m. Preaching,
10.80 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Song and prayer ser­
vice, 7 p. m.
S t. P au l’s M emorial Church, near Oaks S ta ­
tio n , Bev. G . W . Barnes, Hector. Sunday 
Services—10.30 a. m .; 8.80 p. m. Sunday School 
—2.15 p. m. Vested cho ir.. F ree sittings. 
Cordial welcome. The Kectpr residing in the 
parish, will be pleased to receive calls for visi­
ta tions or m inistrations. Address Oaks P. O.
U nited  Evangelical Church, Trappe C ircuit, 
Kev. G-eo. R. Kiffert, pastor. Services will be 
as follows: T rappe—P reaching a t  2.30 p. m.; 
p rayer m eeting a t  10 a. m.; Sunday School a t
1.80 p, m. Lim erlok—Preaching a t  7.46 p 
Sunday  School a t  9 a. m.; U. E. a t  7.80 p. m.
Sale of Stock.
At a recent sale of stock in Potts 
town 32 shares of the National Bank 
of Potts to wo brought from $146.75 
to $148.50 per share.
Passenger tra ins leave Collegerllle for Phila­
delphia : 7.03, 7.46, 11.30 a  m., 6.06 p. m. Sun­
days—7.11 a. m., 6.33 p. m. F or Allentown 
7.46,11.02a.m., 3.07, 6.06 p. m. Sundays—6.80 
a. m., 7.30 p. in.
H om e an d  A broad.
W ant Waga Scala Resumed.
The puddlers at the Alan Wood 
iron plant of Conshobocken, who 
| are affected by a cut in wages, ap­
pointed a committee on Saturday to 
wait on Howard Wood, the head of 
the firm.
—It has frequently been observed
—That in the course of time
• —Individuals, as well as com­
munities,
—Get their just desserts.
—Certain causes, like all causes, 
lead to certain effects with unerring 
accuracy.
—Those who maintain their faith 
in the g. b'. as a weather prophet,
—Have, at least, an abiding faith
—Elmer E. Espenship is devoting 
bis best attentions to the livery at 
the Railroad House, this borough. 
See adver., page 5.
—Of course^ everybody about 
town
—Will remember the oyster sup 
per to be given by tbe boys of our 
High School
—In Firemen’s hall next Satur­
day evening, March 20,
—And favor the boys with their 
encouragement and patronage.
-The Skippack Library Associa'
For Charity.
By the will of the late Esther S 
Poe, of Sassamansville, tbe Reform­
ed and Lutheran congregations of 
that place will recive $300 each and 
Topton Orphans’ Home and Beth 
any Orphans’ Home at Womelsdorf, 
$100 each.
Hotel Deal Closed.
J. S. Shepard has come into 
possession of the deed to the 
Collegeville Hotel property, of 
which he has been the tenant for 
several years past. Mr. Shepard 
contemplates making a number of 
improvements to the property.
Sheep Farming.
There is profit in sheep farming 
even iD Pennsylvania. When Her­
man Hoke, of Spring Grove,recently 
purchased at public sale on the farm 
of Lewis Ahrens, several miles 
from York, 32 ewes, he did not 
know that he was securing more 
than double that number of sheep.
But since that time 25 of them have 
tion has been organized at Skippack I K‘ven birth to 40 lambs, bringing 
with Eugene Dambly as president. I the total to 72 bead.
-Annual statement of Borough 
Treasurer Allebacb, page 2.
• —Worry gives the undertaker 
more business than , hard work.—
Denver Times.
—Over 1000 people attended a 
sauerkraut supper given by Potts- 
towo Socialists Saturday night.
-Annual statement of H. R.
Roland P. Falkner will Speak. 
Tbe people of this community are 
cordially invited to come to the 
college chapel oo next Monday after­
noon, March 22, at two o'clock, to 
hear an address by the Hon. Roland 
P. Falkner, Pb. D., of the Federal 
Immigration Commission on “Our 
Experiences in Governing Porto 
Thomas, Treasurer for Supervisors I ^*co‘ ” Mr. Falkner was Commis
of Upper Providence, page 2.
—Pennsburg will have a large 
furniture store iu the near future, 
and tbe village of Palm a glove fac­
tory.
—I. P. Williams is bolding a 
special sale of clothing and gents’ 
furnisbinggoods atRoyersford until 
April 1, and offers great bargains.
A hen belonging to George Ox-
sioner of Education in Porto Rico 
from 1903 to 1907, under the ap­
pointment of President Roosevelt.
Cute Thief Got Troueere. 
Unless you send another pair of 
trousers Mr. Seaboltz will either 
have to come home in a barrel or do 
without his dinner," was'the bit of 
information a clever thief brought
Lower Court Reversed.
The Supreme Court on Monday 
reversed the judgment of the court 
of this county and granted a ne 
trial upon appeal of tbe Hancock 
Ice Company vs. the Perkiomen 
Railroad Company. The trial was 
held last December, tbe jury ren 
dering a verdict in favor of tbe 
Railroad Company.
The G reat Annual Opening.
The annual spring and summer 
opening of what is best in the lat 
est„ styles in ladies’ attire will be 
shown at the great opening that 
Brendlingers store, Norristown 
will hold on Thursday, Friday, and 
Saturday, March 25, 26, and 27 
All ladies in this vicinity are invi 
ted to call. The store will be dec 
orated for their reception.
Peaches Preserved for 38 Years.
Town and Country,of Pennsburg 
says: V. W. Ziegler, of this borough 
has a jar containing four peaches 
which were preserved in grape 
wine 38 years ago by Mrs. Jonathan 
Ziegler, his mother, on occasion of 
the great union campmeeting held 
near here at that time. The fruit is 
as perfect as upon tbe day when 
they were put into the jar.
Critically III.
Clayton T. Hunsicker, of 943 
Jackson street, Philadelphia, and 
who is a brother of Recorder of 
Deeds, Henry T. Hunsicker, of 
Ironbridge, lies critically ill io the 
Jefferson Hospital, Hhiladelphia 
He has been suffering from diabetes 
for some time, but ouly recently did 
bis condition become such as to in 
capacitate and cause him to be con­
fined. Meuntime, too, tuberculosis 
of the intestines developed. Dr, 
DaCosta, of the hospital, after a 
careful examination of the patient, 
states that the case appears to be 
hopeless.
C hristm as Dinner In March,
In November last Mrs. David 
Allebacb, of this borough, became 
seriously ill, and her condition un­
til recently was not hopeful. A 
change for the better became mani­
fest about two weeks ago, and now 
tbe lady is graduadly improving. 
Last week she expressed the desire 
that, since the usual family Christ­
mas dinner bad been sidetracked,po 
accountof her sickness, a turkey din­
ner be served to tbe family on the 
following Sunday. The desire was 
granted and last Sunday Mrs. Alje- 
back and ber sons and daughters 
enjoyed tbe belated Christmas din­
ner.
Teachers’ Institute a t  Pottstown. 
Following an experiment of sev­
eral years ago when they broke 
way from tbe county organization 
because Norristown was almost in­
variably selected as tbe place for 
bolding tbe annual institute, Potts- 
town’s public sebool teachers are 
going it on tbeir own hook" again 
this year and will bold tbeir insti­
tute March 29— April 2. Borough 
Superintendent W. W. Rupert has 
secured an unusually strong list of 
lecturers and instructors headed by 
State Superintendent N.- C. Schaef­
fer who will give local directors 
some light on the new school code.
, , . rT _ , to the home of Howard Seaholtz, of
r J r r .  : r l  ° x T DSj  !e’.!aid “  e?K I ^ t o w n ,  Saturday., He explained
that Seaboltz bad suffered an acciin cir-measuring 8$ by 6* inches cumference.
—For having in his possession a 
robin James Riser, of Reading, bad 
to pay a fine of $10.




dent at tbe iron milt where he 
worked, and had all his clothing 
badly torn. Mrs. Seaboltz’s stater 
handed out the best pair of trousers 
tbe man of tbe bouse owned, and 
the fellow departed. Wheii the 
time for dinaer came Seaboltz came 
home in bis working clothes as
met at Norristown recently and de- | usual and learned what a slick trick 
cided to hold meetings the last
Wednesday of February, May, Au­
gust and November every year.
—Out of a large number of appli­
cants, Albert Leifreider, 6 feet 6 in­
ches in height, has been appointed 
dog-catcber in Pottstown.
—Mistaking ammonia in the dark­
ness for some other liquid, Tobias 
J. Pierman, of Pottstown, badly 
burned his mouth and throat.
—A rabbit and a cat have become 
such close friends in a Reading 
household, that they eat and sleep 
together, and frequently bunny 
washes tabby.
bad been played on him.
$100 R E W A R D . $100.
T he readers o f  th is  papei will be pleased 
to lea rn  th a t  there is  a t  leas I one ureaileU 
disease th a t  science has been able to  cu re  In 
all its  stages, and th a t is C a ta rrh . H all’s 
C a ta rrh  C ure  is tb e  ouly positive cu re  known 
to th e  m edical fra tern ity . C a ta rrh  euig a 
co n s titu tio n a l disease, requ ires a  c o n s titu ­
tional tre a tm e n t, n a i l ’s C a ta rrh  ure is 
taken  in te rn a lly , ac ting  d irectly  u «n the 
blood and  m ucous su rfaces id the system , 
thereby  destroy ing  the inundation  -«i ihe 
disease, and  g iv ing  the patient, stren g th  by- 
build ing  up  th e  co nstitu tion  a nil assisting 
n a tu re  in do ing  its  ork . I p rop rie to rs 
have SO m uch taith  in I ts  cu ra tive  powers, 
th a t  they  offer Une H undred Dollars lor 
any case th a t  i t  fails to cure . 8eud lor li-1 
o f testim onials . Address k. .1. CHKNKY 
& CO., Toledo, O. bold by ad  d ru g g ists,76c.
T ake H a ll’s Faroil
Young M other Arrested. 
Suspected of destroying ber child, 
Caroline Bregovi is In the hospital 
Pboenixville under arrest, un:df 
Floriau Novaks, the reputed father 
the infant, is io tbe lockup held 
an accessory. Tbe police were 
notified early Saturday morning by 
a woman that a child was buried 
late on Friday night in a vacant lot 
on the outskirts of the town. They 
investigated and found the body. 
Tbe mother and Novaks were en­
gaged to be married about a year 
ago. A license was procured and 
tbe time set for the wedding, which 
was expected to be a big event in 
the Hungarian colony. At the last 
minute Novaks failed to appear and 
shortly afterward married a Hun­
garian girl named Helen Polaricks, 
who is now prostrated with grief 
over ber husband’s predicament.
M arriage Announcement.
At a dinner given by Mr. and 
Mrs. I. K. Hauseman on Sunday 
last the marriage of their daughter 
Ella E., to Robert K. Moyer, was 
announced. The wedding took 
place at Wilmington, Delaware, on 
January 21, 1909, and was preform­
ed by the Rev. George Lewis Wolfe j 
D. D. of that place.
Birthday Anniversary.
Last Sunday Mrs. R. B. Mu 
finger, of Evansburg, celebrated 
ber 65tb birthday anniversary, and 
during the day the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Mulfinger was gladdened by 
the presence of their son-in-law and 
daughter and grandson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis Faehl and Robert Faehl 
of Philadelphia.
Still Another House for Collegeville.
H. L. Saylor, dealer id marble 
and granite, is making preparations 
to build an attractive cottage on his 
lot fronting on Main street and ad­
joining the premises of G. W. Yost. 
Mr. Saylor will demolish the large 
frame building on the lot he re­
cently purchased of M. N. Barndt, 
and, utilize the material in the con­
struction of tbe cottage.
DEATHS.
John F. Kneer died Friday at his 
home in Frederick township, aged 
57 years. A widow aDd several 
children survive. Funeral this 
Thursday at 10 a. m. Interment at 
Sumneytown; undertaker F. W. 
Schalkop in charge.
Bounties on Slain Animals Dis­
continued.
Tbe County Commissioners have 
decided to discontinue tbe payment 
of bounties upon obnoxious animals 
such as -minks, weasels, foxes, 
wolves, etc. For tbe first two a 
bounty of $1 a bead was paid, and 
for tbe other two the bounty was $2 
a head. This action was prompted 
by tbe exhaustion of the state ap­
propriation for this purpose.
Mrs. Margaret S. Getty, aged 60 
years, died Friday at Jeffersonville, 
after an illness of several months, 
Tbe fuueral was held on Wednes­
day afternoon from the residence of 
her son, Harry B. Getty, Jefferson­
ville; interment at Montgomery 
cemetery.
Another Bridge Over Schuylkill 
Wanted.
Efforts are being made to secure 
a new bridge across the Schuylkill 
River at the southern end of Spring 
City and Royersford. The matter 
has attracted the attention of tbe 
Royersford Borough Council and 
the Councilman decided at tbeir last 
meeting to wait upon tbe County 
Commissioners at the first oppor­
tunity and place tbe matter before 
them with a formal request for the 
bridge.
Chester, son of Wpi. and Frances 
Rosenberry, died Thursday even- 
ng at the residence of his grand­
father Abram Landis, 309 W. Nor­
ris street, Philadelphia, aged 2 
years. Funeral on Monday. Ser­
vices in the Brethren church, 
Gratersford at 11.30; undertaker J. 
L. Bechtel in charge.
Margaret, widow of the late 
Henry Care, died at the residence 
of ber son Dr. J. C. Care, Norris­
town, aged 75 years. Funeral on 
Wednesday at 9 a. m. Interment 
in St. Michael’s cemetery, Birds- 
boro; undertaker J. L/ Bechtel in 
charge.
Stock Pasturing Experiment. 
Hazelhurst, McKean county, Pa., 
is to be the location of a stock pas­
turing experiment on a large scale. 
The proprietors of astock farm near 
Olean, N. Y.,’ have purchased a 
3000-acre tract on the head-waters 
of Marvin Creek which they pro­
pose to clear and devote entirely to 
grazing purposes. The fencing of 
the tract will require seven miles of 
fence strong enough to keep the 
cattle from trespassing on 'the 
eigh boring farms.
Found $3,000.
Conductor Harry Miller, of 
Doylestown, was going through his 
train after it left Lansdale Friday 
aDd found what he thought was a 
school satchel, but was amazed to 
find that it contained $3000. It 
proved to belong to James Hartzell, 
of Cbalfont, who forgot it when he 
got off the train at Lansdale. When 
was returned to him, Hartzell 
gave Conductor Miller $1, with in­
structions that be should give tbe 
Lansdale operator 25 cents for his 
trouble.
Andrew H. Gottsbalk died on 
Wednesday at bis home in Lower 
Providence, near Perkiomen Bridge, 
aged 84 years. -The widow and two 
children, Mrs. Ella Markley, of 
Philadelphia, and Mrs. J. A. Johnson 
of Norristown, survive. A longtime 
prior to his retirement from busi- 
some years ago Mr. Gottshalk was 
engaged in carrying on tinsmithing 
and dealing io stoves, ranges etc. 
His reputation as a first-class 
mechanic and a careful, upright 
business mao was widespread. Tbe 
funeral will be beld on Monday, 
March 22, at 12.30 p. m. All 
services at the house. Interment 
at Trinity Reformed church ceme­
tery, this borough. Undertaker J. 
L. Bechtel will have charge of the 
remains. Relatives and friends are 
invited to attend without further 
notice.
Attractive Valley Forge.
I d the course of his address be­
fore the City History Society 0f 
Philadelphia, one evening last 
week, ex - Governor Pennypacker 
said: “Philadelphians know of the 
Adirondacks, the Catskills and the 
White Mountains as summer resorts 
but they do not know that right 
here near their winter homes they 
have a beautiful romantic and his­
torical region which is surpassed 
by none in its charms and comforts 
during the Summer. * * * # y ane_ 
Forge represents better than any 
other place the spirit of the Ameri­
can Revolution. That war was won 
not by great skill or genius, nor by 
important victories in tbe field, but 
by steadfastness of purpose and 
earnestness of resolution which 
overcame all difficulties aDd finally 
succeeded. Nowhere was that pur­
pose so well exemplified as it was 
on those bleak bills of Valley 
Forge. ”
Nine-Year Old H arneas Maker. 
Elmer, the 9 year old son of Post­
master Robert E. Jackson, of Red 
Hill surprised his father last week 
wheo, coming out of a small side 
room in his father’s harness store 
the lad held out for his parent’s in­
spection a beautiful pony harness, 
highly polished and completely fin­
ished. The astonished father was 
at a loss to know when and where 
the boy bad made the harness and 
who had taught him as the work­
manship was perfect. It developed 
that the silent but observing little 
boy had for some time past silently 
watched his father closely and no­
ted every move in the several dif­
ferent tools. A short time ago the 
lad, on account of illness, could not 
attend school for nearly a month, 
and then he made many visits to 
the mysterious little room, which 
was seldom used, staying for hours 
at a time. The father thinking the 
boy was playing by himself, paid no 
attention to his strange absences 
until with sparkling eyes, the 
young genius presented his almost 
perfect creation for the amazed 
parent's criticism.
Near Death in Big Pond.
I t  was * tn r .ll lu g  e x p e rlrn  e to  tytis. Ida 
Soper to  lace dea th  " F o r  y -a ra  a  severe 
luuif tro u b le  gave me in ten se  suU 'eilu?," 
sue w rites, " a n d  several tlu i a neat-1, Caused 
ui> t le .th . A rem edies tailed  and do<-tors 
i-nid I i n s  incurab le . Then Dr. K1 .g ’s New 
D t-coven bltninM  quick r- Met' and a  c u te  so 
pet ui n i t  u .a t  i have Dot been tm u  led io 
i - e lv e  yearn ” Mra Soper IIv. g !u Big 
I’o d P» ii  w o iks w onder? tu C ouvhe and  
* olds. Sore uuge. H em oritia irea LaH rippe, 
- hum t r o u  . w hooping ( ouch  and  all 
Brouehial atlectioiia. 0c i lid $1 (Mr. T ria l 
ti i tie tree U uarau teed  b y ‘Joseph  W. i n! 
Uei-t. i o lleceT llle , an d  ' y M. t .  HuuBicker, 
Iron bridge
Prize D ebate.
Tbe final preliminary contest for 
the Ursinus College debating team 
was held Wednesday evening of 
last week. The question “ Re­
solved, that the attitude of the Fed- 
al Courts toward tbe writ of io- 
unction iu labor disputes as indi­
cated by tbe recent Buck’s Stove 
and Range Company decision, is 
conducive to tbe best interests of 
the people of the Uuhed States, all 
questions of constitutionality elimi­
nated,’’ .was debated affirmatively 
by’ W. R. Dautbet, V. J. Abel and 
F. L. Moser, while the negative side 
was defended b.y S. S. Laucks, S. G. 
Dunseatb and G. C. Myers. The 
judges decided in favor of the af 
tirmative and awarded the first 
prize of $10 to F. L. Moser, the 
secood prize of $5 to V. J. Abel and 
honorable mention to S. S. Laucks. 
Tbe team chosen by tbe committee 
is composed of G. C. Myers, V. J. 
Abel, S. S. Laucks and F. L. Moser, 
the judges were: Prof. W. W. Ru­
pert, of Pottstown; H. H. Fetterolf, 
of this borough, and B. Whitman 
Dambly, of Skippack.
The Lurid Glow of Doom
wag ?cen Ip t e red face, hands and body of 
the lit le rou of ti. M Adams, of Henrietta, 
Pa. Hlg awful plight from ecaema had, for 
live years, delied alt retnedteg and baffled 
the be-t doctors, who taid the polgoned 
blood had Heeled his lungs and nothing 
eould gave him. ‘But," writes hts mother, 
‘•seveD but leg of Electric Bitters completely 
cured him ”  For Eruptions, Eczema, Sait 
Ki.rum, Sores and all Blood disorders and 
Kheumatlsm Electric Bitters is supreme, 
ouly 50c Guaranteed by Joseph W. Cul- 
bert, < ollegevdie, and b/ M. T. Hunsicker, 
Ironbridge.
POLITICAL.
The election of State Delegates 
will occur at tbe June primaries. 
Each of the four legislative districts 
will choose tbeir own represeDta 
tive to the State Convention which 
will be held at Harrisburg about 
the middle of June, when there will 
be nominated candidates for Su 
preme Court, State Treasurer and 
Auditor General. The first legis­
lative district of Montgomery county 
will be entitled to three delegates; 
tbe second, to three; tbe third, to 
three; and the fourth, to one. At 
the June primaries in this county 
there will be voted for, besides 
delegates to the state convention, 
candidates for Prothonotary, Poor 
Director and Jury Commissioner.
George Hoeger, general manager 
of the Schuylkill Valley Traction 
Company, is a candidate for delegate 
to the next Republican State Con­
vention. Mr. Hoeger resides io 
Norristown, and will, therefore, be 
voted for in tbe Second Legislative 
District. His success is assured.
J. Milton Brooke, former Pro­
thonotary, is a candidate for state 
delegate in the first district.
Prothonotary Abram D. Hallman 
has announced his candidacy for re- 
election. He has been a very effi 
cient officer and three years ago tbe 
members of the bar were almost 
unanimous for Mr. Hallman’s elec­
tion.
There will be a lively contest for 
the Poor Directorship nomination. 
John R. Kindig, of Hatfield, presi­
dent of the board, who has been a 
director for upwards of a dozen 
years, is again in the field. Others 
who are canvassing for support in­
clude: M. B. Benner, of Worcester 
Abram A. Shoemaker, of Franconia 
J. Horace Ziegler, of Lower Salford 
and E. E. Oberboltzer, of Mainland.
Kills Would-Be Slayer.
A merciless murderer Is Appendicitis with 
many victims. But Dr. King’s New Life 
Pills kill it by prevention. They gently 
stimulate stomach, liver and bowels, pre 
venting that clogging that invites append! 
cltls, curing Loustipatlon, Biliousness 
Chilis, Malaria Headache, and Indigestion. 
25c. at Joseph W. Oulbert’e, Collegeville, 
and at M. T. Hunslcker’a, Ironbridge.
PERSONAL.
Six members of the Thespian 
Club attended the performance at 
the Philadelphia Opera House, Sat­
urday evening.
Burgess and Mrs. F. J. Clamer 
and daughter May will sail for Italy 
oo April 27.
Mr. Christman and family moved 
to Philadelphia last Friday. Charles 
Levengood, of Norristown, who 
resided here several years ago, will 
soon, take possesion of the bouse on 
Main street vacated by Mr. Christ­
man.
Mrs. Frank Asbenfelter, of Phila­
delphia, visited relatives in town 
last week.
Misses Rhea Duryea and Dessa 
Ebbert visited friends in this piace 
Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. Mary Bechtel of Black Rook, 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Bartman, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Fenton at­
tended the funeral of Mrs. George 
Downing, at Berwin, Sunday.
Mrs.Enos. Poley, of Lower Provi­
dence visited the Misses Kratz, 
Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. Smith and Prof, 
and Mrs. G. G. Haines visited Dr. 
Charles Shaw, of Ambler, on Satur­
day and Sunday.
Mrs. Lewis Jngram entertained 
Wednesday evening of last week 
the Bible class of Trinity Reformed 
Sunday School, of which she is a 
member.
Mrs. S. B. Horning entertained 
tbe Thespian Club Friday evening 
of last week.
Thomas Hallman Esq., and bis 
wife, of Norristown, have taken 
possession of their new and attrac­
tive home, Main street, this bor 
ough.
E vansburg  an d  Vicinity.
Mrs. and Mrs. C. W. Casselberry 
and family spent Sunday with rela­
tives at Trappe.
Miss Anna Bergman is taking 
lessons in millinery at Mrs. Bach­
man's in Collegeville.
A. H. Gottshalk and Mrs. Jacob 
Davis are on tbe sick list. Mrs. D. 
M. Casselberry is able to be about 
again.
Four snows are yet tocomej ac­
cording to Hermann, our great 
weather prognosticator.
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M eeting o f W orcester C itizens.
A mass meeting of the citizens of 
Worcester township was held at 
Centre Point Saturday evening to 
discuss the attitude taken by the
Supervisors of that township in at­
tempting by legal process to re- 
straib the Trolley Company from 
carrying milk and other light 
freight because the Trolley Com­
pany bad refused to accede to cer­
tain demands made by the School 
Directors in the line of special rate 
of fare for High School children. 
About 400 people were present at 
the meeting and the discussions en­
gaged in were heated. No definite 
conclusion was reached. The senti­
ment in favor of the Company carry­
ing freight and against the action of 
of the Supervisors in attempting to 
restrain the Company from doing so, 
very largely preponderated, yet no 
decisive conclusion was arrived at; 
though the resolution asking the 
supervisors to discharge Edwin 
Nyce Esq., as their counsel, and to 
withdraw injunction proceedings 
against the Company was not 
carried to a successful issue, and 
the tangleation in Worcester is 
practically the same as that exist­
ing prior to Saturday evening.
item s From  T rappe .
J. Harvey Thomas is again on the 
sick list and unable to attend to bis 
duties as motorman.
Mrs. Ann Fry has been seriously 
ill the past week. She is advanced 
in years, and has been almost in a 
helpless condition for some time.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Salfinger, of 
Philadelphia, and Mrs. R. S. Har­
man and daughter, of Pottstown, 
were the guests of Mrs. H. A. 
Mathieu, Sunday.
Elmer E. Poley is making prep­
arations to build a double house on 
Bringhurst street.
Edward Beckman, proprietor of 
the Fountain Inn purchased a pair 
office draught horses in Philadel­
phia, Monday. The animals weigh 
2600 pounds.
Crushed stone from the vicinity 
of Mogeetown—below Norristown— 
are being placed on Main street. 
The dump cars on the trolley line 
do the hauling.
At the special meeting of .Key­
stone Grange last Saturday more 
new members were added, and it 
was decided to hold an Easter 
festival, to which further reference 
will be made in the future. It was 
also decided to order 110 bushels of 
seed potatoes.
Jo ttings From  Lim erick.
The condition of A. P. Fritz is re­
ported to be critical.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stauffer and 
family, of Philadelphia, were the 
guests of H. F. Stauffer and family, 
Sunday.
Charles L. Bechtel has removed 
to the Rahn farm near Gratersford. 
Geo. Christman, of Trappe, will 
occupy the Bechtel farm next year.
Mrs. Mary T. Miller, in her 92d 
year is suffering with erysipelas.
Daniel De Laney, of Pottstown, 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. C. 
Poley, Sunday.
Miss Elsie Porr and friend 
Robert Nace, of Philadelphia, were 
the Sunday guests of H. L. Porr 
find family.
Paul Kline and Paul Krause spent 
several days with the former’s 
brother, who is a student at the 
Kutztown Normal School.
Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Barlow spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Barlow, of Royersford.
T. D. Kline and daughter Edna 
visited Wm. Brooke, Sunday.
The Lutheran and Reformed Sun­
day Schools are rehearsing for 
Easter festivals.
Ironbridge Echoes.
Irvin Fetterolf of this village re­
moved with bis family to his 
father’s farm near Yerkes on Wed­
nesday of this week.
The program given by the girls 
of S. L. L. S. was well rendered. 
One of the best features of the even­
ing was a brief description of his 
trip around the world by Lawrence 
Thompson which was enjoyed very 
much by all.
Miss Elsie Drumheller of Phila­
delphia spent Saturday and Sunday 
with her parents.
Miss Grace Kline spent Saturday 
and Sunday in Philadelphia.
Next meeting of S. L. L. S. on 
Thursday evening, March 25. An 
excellent program will be presented.
FROM OAKS.
There is still some vestiges of the 
fourth of March blizzard in Brower 
Lane and along sheltered spots, line 
fences, and the frisky weather Sun­
day appeared to have blizzard con­
ditions back of it. Robins and 
blackbirds, well, other variety of 
birds included, encourages the com­
ing of Spring; but some fellow 
steps in with a hog’s melt and says 
April will be a cold month. Well, 
it will be a cold day when Saint 
Patrick’s Day is not celebrated. 
Some parties claimed Saint Patrick ’s 
day should be celebrated the eighth, 
another the ninth, and as nobody 
has more than one birthday, it was 
concluded to add the eighth and 
ninth together, which equals seven­
teen, so as the birth of Saint Patrick 
is a mystery, why the seventeenth 
is a fixed fact.
“Alice in Wonderland” is to be 
produced, the time not yet decided 
upon. It is about time some one 
should get busy and make use of 
the hall, now that we have a ball. 
The talent is here, and should be 
developed. Nothing like being up 
with the times,-if times are hard.
Rev. Mr. McKee preached a good 
sermon Sunday forenoon in the 
Green Tree church. His theme was 
God is Love, and bis forceful argu­
ments proved it so to be, and he en­
couraged all to have a greater ap­
preciation of this love, shown every­
where.
The revival meetings at Port 
Providence are concluded, which 
were well attended. Four were 
added to the church.
A singing class has been organ­
ized and will meet in the Green Tree 
church Tuesday evening of each 
week. Experienced teachers and 
vocalists will be on hand to assist in 
cultivating the voice. When we 
take it into consideration there are 
many who cannot carry a tune, as 
they say, they should interest them­
selves in this effort, not just to help 
carfry the burden, but to overcome 
obstacles so they can help them­
selves.
A building boom has struck this 
place, and Mowrey, of Spring City, 
is busy drilling wells for four 
houses to be erected the coming 
spring. Peter Rapp has bought 
two lots on Brower avenue and is 
busy building a barn. John C. 
Dettra, proprietor of the flag fac­
tory, will build a handsome resi­
dence, corner of Main street and 
Brower avenue, and is busy mak­
ing excavations for the cellar. Cbas. 
Brower will build a summer resi­
dence on Perkiomen avenue.
We hear a shoe factory will be the 
next enterprise, and as you heard it 
before, why this is a re-echo and 
perhaps its only an echo.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoar and son, of 
Philadelphia, visited friends at 
Yocum’s Corners and Hillside farm, 
Sunday.
About everybody .is busy getting 
ready for Spring gardening. It is 
coming on time to sow garden sass.
Mrs. Herbert Campbell and 
daughter, of Pboeoixville, visited 
Mr. Campbell’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Campbell, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bare visited 
friends in Mont Clare, Sunday.
Sunday was a most disagreeable 
day.
The new coast trolley in New 
Jersey and the Stuart road from 
Philadelphia to Pittsburg will be 
classed with the many wonders of 
the land; but the greatest wonder 
of those who have been wondering 
for the last three years is the State 
Pension. Blot it off the list and 
pass it after all the civil war vet­
erans are dead.
Former President Roosevelt will 
knock all the stuffing out of the wild 
and ferocious animals in the wild 
and darkest part of Africa.
Mr. and Mrs. Mel Shull and child­
ren, of Norristown, visited Mr. 
Shull’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Shull, Perkiomen, on Sunday.
The sale of the brick works here, 
of the Montello Brick Company, 
happened too late for any report of 
news concerning sale or no sale in 
the I n d e p e n d e n t .
A Hero.
An inquest was held at Wilkes- 
Barre into the death of John Walsh, 
a 340 pound miner, suffocated in the 
Baltimore colliery last week during 
a mine fire, brought out the fact 
that be was a hero. The evidence 
showed that he could have escaped 
without trouble, but insisted upon 
going back for a man named 
Mitchel. He and John Cusick got 
Mitcbel started up the slope, but 
Walsh dropped, overcome by the 
dense smoke. Owing to his great 
weight the others could not carry 
him out.
CONDENSED NEWS ITEM S’
Thursday, March 11.
Five persons were drowned In the 
Alabama river at Montgomery, Ala., 
during a flood coused by heavy rains.
Six negroes were killed at Cuthbert, 
Ga., by a tornado and twelve business 
buildings were almost totally de­
stroyed.
Lloyd M. Tillman has been assigned 
ti the bank examiners district of Penn­
sylvania made vacant by the death of 
Examiner Channing Bingham.
In a street duel at Emporia, Va., J. 
Thomas Brantley, a police sergeant, 
was shot and instantly killed and P. B. 
Sheffield was so badly wounded that 
he died later.
Friday, March 12.
Dr. Thaddeus Asbury Reamy, known 
in the medical profession as one of the 
great authorities on gynaecology, died 
at his home in Cincinnati, aged eighty 
years.
As a result of the work of train 
wreckers, the southbound express on 
the Arkansas, Louisiana & Gulf rail­
road was derailed twenty miles north 
of New Orleans and the enginter was 
killed and the fireman was seriously 
injured.
Dr.' Charles M. McCracken, of Cam­
eron, W. Va., recently convicted of 
second degree murder for having caus­
ed the death by shooting of his two- 
year-old child last Christmas eve at 
Moundsville, W. Va., was sentenced to 
tea years in the penitentiary.
Saturday, March 13.
President Taft was informed of the 
death in San Juan of Chief Justice 
Jose Severo Quinones, of Porto Rico.
The Wyoming and the Arkansas are 
the names selected for the two mon­
ster 2$,000 ton battleships recently au­
thorised by congress.
A report is in circulation among 
Chicago Roman Catholics that Rev. 
James F. McGloln, of Buffalo, Is to be 
appointed by Rome as the bishop of 
Peoria.
Major Guy Edia, of the United States 
army medical department, who ac­
companied Mr. Taft around the world 
en his now famous tour, is to be the 
president's family physician.
Monday, March 15.
A head-on collision on the Seaboard 
Air line at Colon, N. C., killed Fire­
man H. Lindsay.
The commission form of government 
for Kansas cities is held valid by the 
state-supreme court.
While a score of persons looked on, 
F. H. Brown, a salesman, killed him­
self with acid at Chicago.
A large number of graft Indictments 
were returned at Utica, N. Y., in con­
nection with the investigation ol 
Oneida county politics.
H. R. Clark has resigned as assist­
ant engineer of the Catun lock and 
dam, Panama, and returned to his 
home in. Danville, Pa., after an absence 
of five years.
Tuesday, March 16.
Patrick Lamphear, one of the most 
widely known bourbon whisky experts 
in America, died at Lexington, Ky., ol 
pneumonia.
Two men were killed and a third 
was seriously injured by the explosion 
of the boiler of the Rich icehouse of 
the American Ice company at Farm- 
in gd ale, Me.
Mrs. Earl Gore, wife of a station 
agent at Glencoe, III., was burned to 
death In her home In trying vainly to 
save the life of her baby, whose dress 
bad become Ignited while playing near 
a stove.
An explosion In the retort of a gas 
generator of the Washington, D. C., 
Gas Light company’s plant, at Twenty- 
sixth and G streets, N. W., resulted in 
the burning of three men so severely 
that it is not thought they will sur­
vive.
Wednesday, March 17.
Mrs. Elinor MacCartney Lane, the 
| novelist, died at Lynchburg, Va., while 
en her way south with her husband. 
Dr. Francis R. Lane, to recuperate her 
health.
Rev. Alexander Craig, former pre­
siding elder of the New Jersey confer­
ence for the Paterson district, died at 
his home at Newton, N. J., after a long 
illness, aged sexenty-flve years.
The whine of a dog, which was 
watching beside the body of his mis­
tress, attracted the attention of pas- 
sersby in an Evanston street house 
in Chicago, and on entering the po­
lice discovered that Mrs. Ella Barber, 
aged sixty-five years, had been dead 
for ten days.
PRODUCE QUOTATIONS.
The Latest Closing Prices For Produce 
and Live Stock.
PHILADELPHIA — FLOUR steady; 
winter low grades, $4.25@4.75; winter 
clear, $6 @5.25; city mills, fancy, $6.16 
@6.40.RYE FLOUR firm, at $4.30 © 4.40 
per barrel.WHEAT steady; No. 2 red, western, 
$1.24 @1.25.CORN steady; No. 2 yellow, local, 
73% @7 4c.OATS quiet; No. 2. white, clipped, 
69%@60c.; lower grades, 68c.
HAY steady; timothy, large bales,
1p^ULTRY: Live steady: hens, 15% 
@16c.; old roosters, 10%@llc. Dress­
ed steady; choice fowls, 16c.; old 
roosters, 12c.BUTTER firm; extra creamery, 32c.
EGGS firm; selected, 21, @ 23c.; 
nearby, 19c.; western, 19c.
POTATOES steady, at 86 @ 87c. per 
bushel. Sweet Potatoes steady, at 60 
@70c. per basket.
Live 8tock Markets.
PITTSBURG (Union Stock Yards)— 
CATTLE lower; choice, $6.40@6.65; 
prime, $6.25 @6.40.
SHEEP strong: lambs higher; prime 
wethers, $6.80@6: culls and common, 
$2.25@3.50; lambs, $6@8.l6; veal 
calves, $9®9.26.
HOGS lower; prime heavies, $7.16 
mediums,, $7.06@7.10; heavy 
$7@7.9ai light Yorkers, $6.60 
pigs, $6«3>6.ZS; roughs, $6.60
fi 7.17%; orkera,
26.75;a 4A
From  G ra tersfo rd .
. H. G. Fly, our popular butcher, 
has installed a Keystone telephone; 
a short and a long ring will find 
Henry.
John Gouldy had two aheesses on 
bis nose tbe past week. Dr. Mark- 
ley attended and John .is about 
again.
Elias S. Grater will farm the 
Haldeman farm this year.
Elias T. Grater has built an office 
and harness room for D. W. Keyser 
who will share his office building 
with him.
T, C. Severn is erecting a wire 
feoce for Garrett'Kohl.
Charles Farrady and Frank 
Windt were in town on Sunday.
Thomas Atkins and lady spent 
Saturday and Sunday with bis 
father at the Hilltop farm.
1 Wm. Russell, while cutting corn 
fodder, almost severed two fingers 
from bis brother Russel’s hand. 
Dr. Markley put in seven stitches 
and has hopes of saving both fin- 
fiers.
Mr. Leatberman who has been 
the guest of Jesse Kline is suffering 
with muscular rheumatism and is 
confined to his bed.
Jesse Fisber who was confined to 
bis room with phneumonia is about 
again.
Tbos. Mooney, our new horse 
sboer is very busy. He is an ex-' 
pert in bis line. See bis adver. in 
this paper next week.
D. W. Keyser has a full line of 
wagons and fine hand-made harness 
on hand. His adver. will appear in 
this paper next week.
FARRELLY MADE BISHOP
Spiritual Director at American College, 
Rome, Named by Pope.
Rome, March 17.-—The pope ratified 
the selection of the Congregation of 
the Consistory of Monsignor John P. 
Farrelly, spiritual director of the 
American college at Rome, to be bish­
op of Cleveland, O., in succession to 
the late Bishop Horstmann.
Drank Poison In Mason to Temple.
Williamsport, Pa., March 17.—Wil- 
liam T. Corson, a well known business 
pa.an, who was prominent in Masonic 
circles, committed suicide in the Ma­
sonic temple. He entered one of the 
rooms alone, drank the contents of a 
!isttle of earbolic acid, and when 
found was seated y* a chair, dead.
EGG HITC HING.I will be prepared on and after April 
1, to hatch your chicken and duck eggs in 
my .: three incubators—100, 200, and 300 
capacity. I will also teach you how to 
make brooders, without artificial heat, to 
raise your chicks. Price for hatching, $2.00 
per hundred eggs. Apply to
R. B. MULFINGER, 
Lower Providence P. O. Evansburg, Pa. 
3-13-41.
STATEMENT OF H. R. THOMAS, Treasurer for Frank F. Bar­
ber, l>. H. Favinger and S. W. 
Gumbes, Supervisors of Upper 
Providence Township, Mont­
gomery County, Pa.
FO R  Y E A R  E N D IN G  M ARCH 1, 1000. 
R E C E IPT S.
To balance in treasury  Maroh
2, 1008.................................... $ 14 01
To tax  col. 1008 ta x ..................  0861 26
"  1007 f» .................  886 80
* 44 1006 M . . . . . . . . . . .  114,33
•* license f e e s ..........................  60 00
To in terest on daily deposits
in bank ........................  14 60
To proceeds of notes discount­
ed in bank .................  ...... 6366 16—$13800 16
EX PE N D ITU R ES.
By labor.......................  -$6324 06
sto n e .......................................  238 70
H ard w are .......................................... 66 66
Stone and cem en t.....................  §1 61
Stationery  and p rin tin g ........... 88 18
A ffldavit of Supervisors ( 1008)
s ta te m e n t ..........................  76
Disinfecting (paid S ta te  Board
of H ealth) ........................... 2 00
Koadm asters' horse h i r e . . . . . .  60 00
In teres t paid on bon d s............  267 60
Tr<* surer’s s a la ry ..................... 76 00
Se e ta ry ’s sa lary ....................  26 00
A t .orney*s lees................. —  10 00
A dvertising sta tem ent (1008) 4 76
Amt. paid on notes in bank . . .  6446 00
L um ber........................................ 187 00
Blacksmith w ork ......................  13 40
House expenses for y ea r ...............  76 46
T elephoning..................................... 1 00
Mason w o rk ...............................  11 00
hebates on w ater troughs and
4-in.'tires....................................  47 60
G ravel...........................   108 42
D ynam ite....................................  42 06
Iron  pipes.............................................. 166 66 *
S. W. Gumbes, oar fare to 
Philadelphia on account of 
L ong Ford R. R. crossing. 90
Bond paid Royersford T rust.
C om pany ............................. ’ 600 00
Ground ren t for crusher and
sc ra p e r ......................  8 00
A uditors' fees.............................  6 00
Filing s ta te m e n t........... .......  100
Balance in treasu ry ............. 14 02—$18800 17
Gross sum of duplicate, prop­
erty  t a x .....................  ...........$7346 86
Gross sum of d u p lica te ,. per
cap ita  t a x ............................  842 00
$8187 86
Less exonerations $28.18, abate­
m ent $226.60............................  249 68—$7967 72
Total am t. collected 1908 ta x .. .$6361 26 
"  “  1907 “  . . .  886 80
« M 1906 *• . . .  114 83—$7861 89
O utstanding ta x  1906.................$ 822 49
44 1907 ................ 637 27
. "  1908 ................  1676 46—$2686 22
Bonded indebt’nessof townsbip$6600 00
Borrowed m o n ey ............ ............ 660 0 0 -
Total indebtedness............ . $7160 00
Balance in sinking ftind, $8.88.
We, the  undersigned auditors, have examined 
the  above accounts and find them  to be correct.
W A Y N E  M. PEA R SO N , 





LIMERICK SQUARE, PA. Rag carpet 
and rugs woven. The best wool, cotton, 
and hemp chain used. Satisfaction guar­
anteed. Prices reasonable. 3-lI-3m.
F o r  s a l e . .Red and Alsike clover seed and 
timothy seed. Best quality guaranteed, 
at LANDES BROTHERS,
2-25. Yerkes, Pa.
WANTED.A man to do all kinds of farm 
work. Apply to
3-11. JONAS CASSEL, Trappe, Pa.
WANTED.Small farm to work either on 
shares, of to rent, suitable for poultry 
raising. Place stocked preferred. Address 
OTTINGER H. YOCUM,
2619 N. Warnock St. Pbila,, Pa.
WANTED.Buyers for 1500 bushels of choice, 
Clean seed oats. Apply at
LANDES BROTHERS,
2-25. Yerkes, Pa.
A nnual statem ent of a. t .ALL.EBAUH, Treasurer of 
the Borough of Collegeville,
FO R T H E  Y EA R  E N D IN G  M A RCH 1, 1909.
G E N E R A L  FU N D .
$1671 82Total am ount of ta x  duplicate, 1908,
Taxes u npaid .....................  $696 26
A b a te m e n ts ..............................    47 62
E xonera tions.................  6 00
C om m issions.................................. 22 87—$ 670 64
Received from collector...................  $1001 18
Tax Of 1907.................................................  243 67
Cash from hotel license -..........................  360 00
Schuylkill V alley Traction Company,
an n u ity ....... .........................    100 00
Fines of a u to s ...................................   186 00
Prem ium  of foreign In su ran ce ..............  4 69
In te re s t on deposits....... . .................  1 81





D ISB U R SEM EN TS.
Work on h ighw ays................... .$1238 20
C rashed s to n e .............................  604 30
S u rv e y in g ....................................  10 00
M iscellaneous.............................  9 46
F re ig h t . . . 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  496 98—12367 93
LIGHTIJfG.
O il...................................................  108 06
A ttend ing  la m p s ........................ 240 OO—$ 843 OS
M1SOBLLAVBOUS.
Deficit la s t s ta te m e n t............... $ 199 26
In te re s t on note to Mrs. H. H.
Koons...................................... 22 00
Sewer p ipe ....................................  16 86
L etterheads and edvelopes....... 8 06
A uto officers................................. 26 48
G r a te s ...........................................  8 86
P rin tin g  sta tem en ts.....................  9 00
In t. on loans, Collegevllle Bank 20 61 
Hosts of H am er cat. vs. Boro.
College ville...........................  31 16
Hall and lockup r e n t .................  40 60
P ostage .. J ................ .............. 166
Miscellaneous..............................  8 91
P aid  note on Collegevllle Bank 600 00—$ 877 22
S A L A R IE S .
H. H. Koons, c le rk .....................$ 26 00
W m. F. D&nnehower, solicitor. 26 00 
A. T. Allebach, treasurer,.. . . . .  26 oo
D. H. B artm an, health  officer.. 15 00 
Ch&8. J .  Essig, pole inspector.. 20 00
A uditors' fees............................... 6 00—$ 114 00
$3692 20
BOND FU N D .
Total of ta x  duplicate, 1908....... $ 667 28
Taxes u n p a id ............................... $ 108 41
A batem ents...................... ...........  16 84
Exonerations................................  I  67
Commissions................................. 7 63—$ 223 66
T ax  of 1907.
Rec'd from collector............  $ 414 92
Bal. in treasury  M ar. 1,1909....... ..........  289 56
$ 704 48
D ISB U R SEM EN TS.
In te re s t on bonds........................$ 240 00
Bal. in Bond F u n d ................... . 439 78
S ta te  tax  on bonds..................... 24r 70—$ 704 48
G E N E R A L  STA TEM EN T.
Total valuation of taxable property, $445,820.00* 
L IA B IL IT IE S .
Bonds o u tstand ing ......................$6000 00
Note, M rs. H. H. Koons.,.......... 600 00
Notes, College ville B an k ..........  1000 00—$7600 00
T ax ra te  3% mills, Borough purposes.
44 IK  M Bond. **
ASSETS.
Taxes 1907 outstanding, Gen­
eral Fund .............................. 38 36
Taxes 907 outstanding, Bond
F u n d ........................................  6 03
Taxes 1908 outstanding, G en­
eral F u n d ................................  596 26
Taxes 1908 outstanding, Bond
F u n d .................................. . . .  198 41
Balanoe in T reasury ............ —  67 88—$ 895 93
We, the undersigned auditors of the  Borough 
of Collegevllle, have, aud ited  above accounts 
and find them  correct.
G E O R C E  A. LIV EN G O O D , 
H O W A R D  P. TYSO N,
Auditors.
REPOBT OF DAVID REINER, Treasurer o f the Borough of 
Trappe,
FO R  T H E  Y EA R  E N D IN G  M A RCH  1,1909. 
R E C E IPT S
T ota l am ount of duplicate, $1299 48
D educt abatem ent, $53 64 
44 Collectors^ fees, 27 81 
•» Unpaid-taxes, 25 22— 106 17 
Am ount received from duplicate, —$1198 26
L ast year 8 balance,........................647 92
O utstanding taxes, less exoner­
ations.....................    36 82
L iquor lloense.. . . . . . . . . ........   240 00Schuylkill Valley Traction CO...100 00
Foreign corporation ta x .......... 24
In te re s t on active account^.. . . . . .  12 30
Old lum ber sold..............  ..............  26— 1087 63
$2230 79
EX PE N D ITU R ES.
Paid S tre e t Commissioner.........$137 76
44 p r in tin g ...............   18 00
44 filing s ta tem en t...................  1 00
•* box in ban k ..........................  2 00
44 in te rest on lo a n ....... ........... 288 00
44 sinking fund .................  300 00
44 labor on stree ts...............   691 98
“  office rent, lig h t and fu e l.. 16 00
•• salaries and a u d it.............    76 00
“  stone and quarry  leav e .. . .  68 66
*• surveyor.................................  29 00
*• lum ber..................................... 17 00
- ** chairs for council chamber, 31 00
“  blacksm ith work.................  6 20
*■ ** drills and stone forks........... 6 28
44 Board of H ealth  expenses.. 16 60 
44 a r re s t ....................................  6 00—$1703 87
627 42
S IN K IN G  F U N D .
Received from general account $300 00
Balanoe las t y ea r ........................ . 326 97
In te re s t on deposit....................... 12 36—$ 639 82
P aid  Bond No. 6 ..................600 00
$ 139 82
R ESO U R C ES.
U npaid tax es....... .........................$ 26 22
From general a^ooun t............ 627 42
In  sinking fo n d ............ .........  . . .  139 82—$ 691 96
Indebted ness,............... $7600 00.
We, the undersigned auditors, hereby certify 
th a t  we have exam ined the accounts of the 
treasu rer and find them  correct as above fully 
se t forth.
H . D. A LLEB A C H ,
J .  W. W IS L E R ,
R A L P H  F.. W 1SMER,
Auditors.
Trappe, Pa., M arch 1, 1909.
P IGEONS FOR SALE.35 pairs fine Homers and Dragoons. 
No reasonable offer refused. Want the 
room. WM. KEHRER,
3-13-4t. Lower Providence. Pa.
P A IN T IN G !
Carriage, Wagon, House, and Sign Paint­
ing, at HENRY YOST’S SHOP 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
GEO. BOWMAN.
P (JBLIC SALE OF
FRESH COWS!
Will be sold at public sale'on FRIDAY, 
MARCH 80, 1909, at Perkiomen Bridge 
hotel, one car-load of fresh oows—this 
time from Clinton county. These cows 
are larger than usual and good shapes. 
They also have the big milk and butter 
Qualities that my patrons are looking for. 
They will please yon, gentlemen. Sale at 
8 o’clock. Conditions by
J. W. MITTERLING. 
L.H. Ingram, auct. J. W. S. Gross, clerk.
p U B L l C  S A L E  O F
FRESH COWS!
Will be sold at public sale on FRIDAY, 
MARCH 86, 1909, at Porr’s hotel, Lim­
erick, one car-load of fresh cows direct 
from Lebanon county. They are the best 
lot of cows I have ever shipped to Lim­
erick, and farmers and dairymen can make 
no mistake in attendihg this sale and put­
ting in their bids. Sale at 1 o’clock. Con­
ditions by JONAS FISHER.
F. H. Peterman, auct.
c rOil BI N ATION SALE OF
Personal P roperty!
Will be sold at public sale on FRIDAY, 
MARCH 19, 1909, at Shepard’s Hotel, 
Collegeville, 8 horses, fallingtop 
carriage,.3 two-seated carriages,, 
harness in variety, farming im-_ 
elements of John Rauch, Lower' 
Providence; and a lot of household goods. 
See posters. Sale at 1.30. Conditions by 
L. H. INGRAM, Auctioneer.
Parties having goods to sell will report 
at once to Shepard’s hotel.
S M O I .f l .
) I  BLIC SALE OF
Personal Property!
Will be sold at public sale on MONDAY, 
MARCH 83, 1909, at the Residence of the 
undersigned in the borough of College­
ville, the following personal property: 
jtfk. Two horses, good workers and 
sfM U. drivers; 3 cows, good milk- 
jT .'V  ''rs~ dearborn wagon, lot£*JLs 
wagon, two-seated carriage, one- 
seated carriage. Continental mowing ma­
chine, roller, plow, springtootb harrow, 
hoe harrow, seed drill, hay rake, forks, 
shovels, rakes, cow, trace, and other 
chains, single and double trees, lot of oats 
by the bushel, lot of parsnips and radishes 
by the bushel, and other articles not here 
mentioned. Sale at 1 o’clock. Condi­
tions, cash. WILLIAM KEELEY.
L.H.Ingram, auct. G. W. Yost, clerk.
Estate  notice.Estate of Elizabeth W. Hall, de­ceased. Letters testamentary on the above 
estate having been granted to the under­
signed, all persons indebted to the said 
estate are requested to make payment, and 
those having claims to present the same, 
without delay, to
ROBERT N. KEELY,
The Art Club, Philadelphia. 
Or to his attorney, William E. Caveny, 
1801 Chestnut St., Phila.
E s t a t e  n o t ic e .Estate of Theodore Smoyer, late of Upper Providence township, Montgomery 
county, deceased. Letters testamentary 
on the above estate having been granted 
to the undersigned, notice is hereby given 
that ail persons indebted to said estate 
are requested to make immediate payment, 
and those having legal claims against the 
same will present them without delay in 
proper order for settlement to
ANNIE A. SMOYER, Executrix,
Oaks, Pa.
Or her attorney, H. L. Shomo, Norris­
town, Pa. 3-85.
POSITION W ANTED.Woman wants position at general 
housework. Apply at THIS OFFICE.




Fo b  rent .Frame cottage on Fifth avenue. Ap. ply to A. D. FETTEROLF,
Collegeville, Pal
F o r  b a l e .Choice spring rye for seed, at LANDES BROTHERS,
3,26 4t. Yerkes, Pa.
Fo r  r e n t .Part of my dwelling house for rent. Possession at once. W. H. STROUD, 
Cross Key Road. Collegeville, Pa.
3-18.
Fo r  s a l e  o r  r e n t .A carriage shop, blacksmith shop, and dwelling house and stable at inter­
section of Germantown and Ridge avenues, 
Perkiomen Bridge. Apply to
JOSEPH P. ROBISON;
P. O. Box 8. Collegeville, Pa.
8-18.
Egon  f o r  h a t c h in g .Eggs from pure barred Plymouth Rock chickens for sale at 0.50, 0.76, and 
$1 per setting. Apply to
FRED. J. EBERT,
l-14-4m. Pinetown, near Oaks Station.
Eg gn  f o r  n e t t in g .Rose comb Brown Leghorn eggs for setting Price $3.50 per hundred; 60 cents 
for 16. Fertility guaranteed. Apply at 
PARKER’S POULTRY YARD, 
8-ll-3t. Trappe, Pa.
C A R P E T  A N D  R U G  W E A T IN G .I have installed an automatic fly 
shuttle carpet loom and am prepared to 
do all kinds of carpet and rug weaving in 
a first-class and satisfactory manner at 
reasonable prices. Orders received during 
January will be filled at a specially low 
price. FRED. J. EBERT,
l-14.3m. Pinetown, near Oaks Station.
T HOMAN NHRONK A CO.
Odorless Excavating.
Cesspools, sinks, and wells cleaned at 
short notice. Orders by mail or ’phone 
promptly attended to.
885 EAST MAIN STREET,
’Phone 157x. Norristown, Pa.
2-4-4t.
SHORT STORY AND MISCELLANY.
A N N U A L S T A T E M E N T  
o f  t h e  D ir e c to r s  o f  t h e  P o o r  a n d  o f  th e  
H o u se  o f  E m p lo y m e n t f o r  th e  
C o u n ty  o f  M o n tg o m e ry  
f o r  1908.
T h e  D ir e c to r s  o f  t h e  P o o r  a n d  o f  th e  
H o u se  o f  E m p lo y m e n t  f o r  th e  C o u n ty  
o f  M o n tg o m e ry , P e n n s y lv a n ia , s u b m it  
t h e  fo l lo w in g  s t a te m e n t  o f  t h e i r  e x ­
p e n d i tu r e s  a n d  r e c e ip ts  f o r  t h e  y e a r  
e n d in g  D e c e m b e r  31, 1908.
T h e  D ir e c to r s  h a v e  g r a n te d  o rd e rs  
a n d  m a d e  p a y m e n ts  a s  fo llo w s: 
S A L A R IE S , ETC .
J o h n  R. K in d ig , D ire c to r ,
S a la ry  p a id  ..............* $690 02
. T ra v e l in g  e x p e n s e s . .  47 62 
A r re a r s  o f  s a la ry ,  1907 260 00 987 64
J o h n  H . M cD ow ell, D ire c to r ,
S a la r y  p a id  ............... *$690 02
T ra v e l l in g  e x p e n s e s . 52 20 
A r re a r s  o f  s a la ry ,  1907 250 00
G e o rg e  F . L o n g a k e r , D ire c to r ,
S a la ry  ...............................$700 00
T ra v e l in g  e x p e n s e s . .  38 72
992 22
738 7
J a m e s  K . T h o m so n , e x -D ire c to r ,
A r r e a r s  o f  s a la ry ,  1907........  250 00
F r e a s  S ty e r , S e c re ta ry ,  a n d
S o l ic i to r  ............   410 00
D r. M. Y. W e b e r , A lm sh o u se
P h y s ic ia n  .......................................  480 00
*$9.98 s t i l l  du e . $3858 48
W A G E S  P A ID  A T  A LM SH O U SE. 
J a c o b  K . L e id y , S t e w a r d . . . . $ 900 00
M rs. J .  K . L e id y , M a t ro n ............ 300 00
B. A. G roff, E n g i n e e r . . . .........  684 00
A m e l H a fn e r ,  B a k e r . ................... 528 00
S a m u e l L. W r ig h t, w a tc h m a n ,
3 m o n th s ................................................. 75 00
J o h n  B e c h tle , w a tc h m a n , 9 m os. 225 00
H e n r y  L. K u lp , f a r m e r ............ 400 Q0
J a c o b  K u lp , a s s t ,  f a r m e r .........  345 00
M a ry  E . K e rp e r ,  s e a m s t r e s s . .  216 00 
E m m a  H o w a rd , coo k , 4 m o s . . .  72 00 
M a ry  E . M a ttis ,  co o k , 8 m o s . . .  144 00 
H e le n  S. G a rb e r , d o m e s t i c . . . .  192 00 
M a ry  A. M allo y , c h a r g e  o f  W.
w a rd  ................................................  144 00
W il l ia m  F a m o u s , c o o k ................  144 00
J a m e s  M c G lin ch ey , b e d  m a k e r ,
3 m o n th s  ....................    30 00
J a m e s  C ooney , b ed  m a k e r ,  9
m o n th s  .........................................    90 00
L e w is  M eese , c h a r g e  o f  c lo th ­
in g  ...................................................... 36 00
W a l te r ,  E d w a rd s , f l o r i s t ..............  24 00
A u g . R o m e r, d a y  w a t c h m a n . . .  24 00 
J n o . P e te r m a n , b u tc h e r ,  1 m o. 3 00 
H e n ry  B ru m m , b u tc h e r ,  2 m os. 6 00 
M ile s  D o y le , b u tc h e r ,  1 m o . . .  2 00
H e n r y  L. K u lp , b u tc h e r ,  1 m o. 3 00 
W il l ia m  J o w e t t ,  l a u n d r y m a n . . 24 00
W il l ia m  T a y lo r ,  co w  f e e d e r . . 36 00
T h o m a s  S h a n n o n , s h o e m a k e r . . 35 00
J  no. M o s te lle r , s h o e m a k e r ,  1 m o. 2 00 
Jn o . M c K is ic k , f ire m a n , 3 m o s. 9 00 
T h o s. M u rra y , f ire m a n , 9 m os. 54 00 
T h o s. M u rre y , n ig h t  f ire m a n ,
S m o n th s  . . . . . . . . . . . ..............  27 00
C h as. W illa u e r*  c h ic k e n  f e e d e r  12 00 
H e n r y  H e in tz is s ,  m a c h i n i s t . . . .  5 00 
L u c a s  D e r ro s n o v e l,  g a r d n e r ,  8
m o n th s  .............   48 00
J o h n  H a a s , la b o re r ,  8 m o n th s .  . 32 00
M ic h a e l H a n le y , la b o r e r ,  8 m os. *32 00 
F r e d e r ic k  M a rk le y , la b o r e r ,  8
m o n th s  ........ . ................... 24 00
C h a s. B a r t l in g ,  la b o r e r ,  8 m os. 16 00 
J o h n  M a rk le y , p a in te r ,  7 m o s. 14 00 
W il l ia m  P .o w n er, la w n  m o w e r ,
• 8 m o n th s  .............................   16 00
Jn o . S ti l l,  la w n  m o w e r , 8 m os. 32 00 
J a m e s  C o n ra d , b r e a d  c u t t e r . .  12 00
$5017 00
W A G E S  A T H O S P IT A L .
M a ry  J .  E c k s te in ,  n u r s e , 4
m o n th s  ............................................ $ 120 00
C la r a  H. F a r n s w o r th ,  n u r s e , 8
m o n th s  ..........................  245 83
E liz a b e th  M cC arthy ,’ a s s i s t a n t
n u rs e , 2 m o n th s .............................   30 00
M a ry  D a v is , a s s i s t a n t  n u rse , 2
m o n th s  ................................................. 30 00
L a u r a  F a r n s w o r th ,  a s s i s t a n t
n u rs e , 8 m o n th s .........................  120 00
M a r g a r e t  P a t t e r s o n ,  n ig h t
n u r s e ,  5 m o n th s .......................... 110 00
A n e t ta  F a r r ,  n ig h t  n u rse , 7
m o n th s  ............................................. 172 47
Jo s . T o d e r ic k , h o s p i ta l  h e l p . .  130 00
E la m  D a v is , n ig h t  n u rs e , 1 m o. 25 00
C h a r le s  K e lly , n ig h t  n u r s e ,  2 *
m o n th s  ................................................  20 00
E liz a b e th  B ro m le y , c o o k ............  81 00
S U P P L IE S .
$1084 30
C o w s (69) ..........................................$4515 75
H o rse s  (2 ) .......................................... 437 50
S h e e p  ....................................................  79 43
B o a r  ......................................................  17 00
B la c k s m i th in g  .................................  190 51
W h e e lw r ig h t  .....................................  37 55
H a r n e y  ; ............................................ 88 20
F e e d  ..................... .................................. 3118 53
S eed s  a n d  p l a n t s ............................ 503 35
F e r t i l i z e r  ............................................  378 00
V e te r in a r y  S u rg e o n  ..................... 9 00
T w in e  . . . . . . .  . \  .*..........................  26 00
F lo u r  a n d  g r in d in g  ( f l o u r ) . . . .  598 41
G r in d in g  a n d  c h o p p in g  ( fe e d )  68 89
G ro c e r ie s  .....................................  2377 35
C oal a n d  f r e i g h t  o n  s a m e . . . .  1895 35
G as ............................................................  414 11
D r u g s  ...................................................  419 06
T o b a c c o  ...............................................  144 90
C lo th in g  ..............................................  356 00
S h o es  a n d  l e a t h e r .........................  179 61
O i l  a n d  g a s o l in e .............................. 106 27
C ro c k e ry  ............................................  28 76
S a l t  ........................................................  36 50
Y e a s t  ....................................................  107 10
T u r k e y s  ............................................... 27 06
R e p a i r s  ................................................  102 59
I n s u r a n c e  ............................................ 229 75
T e le p h o n e s  ......................................... 218 57
C a r r ia g e  h ir e  fo r  p r e a c h e r s . . 6 00
C a rp e t  C le a n in g ..............................  36 94
T a x , C h e s te r  Co. w o o d  l o t . . . .  3 48
R e p o r t  to  B o a rd  o f  C h a r i t ie s  10 00 
A sse s sm e n t, S ta te  A s s o c ia t io n  ,15 00 
P u b l i s h in g  s ta te m e n t ,  e t c . . . .  472 25
S ta t io n e ry  ..........................................  54 60
D ry  G oods .............................   487 85
T ra n s p o r ta t io n  o f  P a u p e r s . . . .  211 25
S u n d ry  b i l ls  ................................   739 76
F r e ig h t  ................................................ 43 33
E x t r a  la b o r  ...........................  85 20
S te w a rd ’s  t r a v e l in g  e x p e n s e s . .  71 59 
M a in te n a n c e  o u ts id e  o f  A lm s ­
h o u se :
B o a rd  o f  c h i ld r e n  in  p r iv a te
f a m i l i e s ....... .................... ........ . . .  2129 72
A t N o r th e rn  H o m e  f o r  F r i e n d ­
le s s  C h ild re n  ...............................  224 00
B o a rd  o f  P a u p e r s  a t  B lo c k -
le y  A lm sh o u se  ...........    726 80
SUM M ARY.
S a la r ie s ,  e tc ............ .............................$3858 48
W a g e s  a t  A lm sh o u se  ................  5017 00
W a g e s  a t  H o s p i t a l ...........................  1084 30
S u p p lie s , e tc ..................................  22,027 87
P e r m a n e n t  im p ro v e m e n ts  . . . .  3391 68
O u t-d o o r  r e l ie f  ............................... 10,306 34
Q u a r a n t in e  r e l i e f  .......................... 541 84
P a s t e u r  t r e a t m e n t ...........................  120 00
O u t-d o o r  m e d ic a l a t t e n d a n c e . . 2665 56
O u t-d o o r  b u r ia ls  ...........    834 00
B O A R D IN G .
M a ry  J .  A n d re w s  ..............
E liz a b e th  K e l te r  ..............
A n n ie  G o tw a ls  ...................
R u d o lp h  L a n g n e r  ..............
J a m e s  T h o m p so n  ..............
E v a n  A m b le r  .......................
C h a r le s  E v a n  ..................... ..
W ill ia m  T. G ilm o re ..........
J a m e s  R e ig n e r  ...................
J o s e p h in e  M a u g le  ..............
•Mrs. A n d e rso n  .....................
M rs. L a y m a n  .......................
H e n ry  B ra d f ie ld  .................
H e rm a n  M a d e r  .....................
E ll is  R o s s i te r  E s t a t e  . . .
A n n ie  M o y er E s t a t e ..........
R a c h a e l  N ic e  E s t a t e ..........
J o h n  K i lp a t r ic k  E s t a t e . .
$49,847 07
. .$ 122 00 
48 53 
6 00 




. .  135 22











B u t t e r  ........................................
M ilk  .............................................
C a lv e s  ........................................
H id e s  a n d  f a t  ...................
E g g s  ...........................................
L a rd  ...........................
F a t  c o w s  .................................
P ig s  ............................................
T o b acco  ....................................
P o ta to e s  ...................................
B re a d  .....................* ...............
B e e f ............................................
W h e a t  .......................................
C re a m  ..................... { ...... ..........
T e le p h o n in g  ...........................
S u n d ry  s m a ll  i te m s  . . . .
Coffins ..........................................
H o rse  so ld  ............................ .
P lo u g h in g  ................................
H a y  ..............................................
P ig e o n s  .....................................
S to n e  f o r  r o a d s .....................
R e m o v in g  b o d ie s  ................
C oa l ...............................................
P e a s  ................................. / . .  .
R y e  .............. . .................. ..
E m p ty  b a r r e ls  .....................
H a m s ..................................... ..
M eals a n d  h o rs e  fe e d  f o r  y e a r  
e n d in g  D ec. 30, 1 9 0 8 . . . .
T o ta l  si 



























T o ta l 
) ta l  e: 










79N e t e x p e n d i tu r e s  ...................$44,569
o u t o f  w h ic h  d e d u c t:
O u t-d o o r  r e l ie f  f u r ­
n ish e d  ........................$10,306 34
O u t-d o o r  m e d ic a l a t ­
te n d a n c e  ................... 2,665 56
O u t-d o o r  b u r ia ls  . . . .  834 00
B o a rd  o f c h ild re n ,
o u t-d o o r  ................... 2,353 72
Q u a r a n t in e  r e l ie f  f u r ­
n ish e d  ....................  541 84
P a s t e u r  t r e a tm e n t  . . . .  120 00
B o a rd  o f  P a u p e r s  . . . .  725 80
P r in t in g  s t a t e m e n t s . .  500 73
I n s u r a n c e  .........................  229 75
T e le p h o n e s  ......... '..........  218 57
P e r m a n e n t  im p ro v e ­
m e n ts  ............................ 3,391 68
S a la r ie s  e tc ., o f  d i r e c ­
to r s  a n d  s e c r e t a r y . . 3,378 48
$25,176 47
$22027 87
P E R M A N E N T  IM P R O V E M E N T S .
H a r d w a r e  ...........................................$ 408 06
.L u m b e r .....................  ..................... 601 00
P lu m b in g  ............................................  817 92
M a c h in e ry  S u p p lie s
I r o n  fe n c e  .......................................
L a u n d ry  a n d  D ry in g  H o u se :
M ason  ..............................$ 36 00
C e m e n t w o r k .............. 114 06
B r ic k  la y in g  ................  1 1  10
L im e  ................................  28 08
S la te  ro o fin g  ...............  122 38




L a u n d ry  m a c h in e ry  ................  495 00
C a rp e n te r  w o rk  ..................................  44 00
C ru sh e d  s to n e  ....................................  12 26
P a p e r  h a n g in g  ..................................  67 84
33391 68
O U T -D O O R  R E L IE F .
U p p e r  d i s t r ic t ,  (M r. M cD o w ell) 12272 83 
L o w e r  d i s t r i c t  (M r. K i n d i g ) . .  1312 00 
M iddle  d i s t r i c t  (M r. L o n g a k e r )  6721 61
310306 34
Q U A R A N T IN E  R E L I E F  F U R N IS H E D
A m o u n t ............................................... 3 541 84
P a s t e u r  t r e a tm e n t  u n d e r  A c t 
o f  1905 ............................................ 120 00
3 661 84
O U T -D O O R  M E D IC A L  A T T E N D A N C E .
D r. L. L. C o p e ..............................$ 316
D r. W . W . D i l l ............................. I .  250
D r. G. A. W e id a ..............................  108
D r. J . D. G r a b e r ..............................  120
D r. J .  Q. T h o m a s ....................... .. 150
D r. H. A  B o s to c k .......... 435
D r. M  B. O b e rh o l tz e r . 131
D r. M  F . A c k e r ..............  n g
D r. W . H. H u n s b e r g e r . 93 50
D r. E . F . B e n n e r ..............................  86 37
D r. H. Y. N e im a n .........................  120 50













D r. M. Z. A n d e r s ....................................139
D r. W . H . K n ip e ....................... ’ 9
D r. A. V. E H e rs h a w .....................  132
D r. J .  H . S e i p l e . ...................................... 99
D r. H. O. W i l l ia m s .....................  52
D r. D. W . S h e l ly ............................I ?5
D r. H . F . S c h o ll ..............................  128
D r. H . M. S h e a r e r .......................... 3
D r. J .  G. H e r s h ...................
D r. A. C. H e r m a n ..........
D rs . GrofT a n d  K e e le r .
D r. E . C. K r ie b e l ..............
32665 56
O U T -D O O R  B U R IA L S .
■ A m o u n t ............ ............................... |  834 00
N e t A lm sh o u se  e x p e n s e s . . .  .319,393 32 
L IV E  STO C K  o A  F A R M  D E C . 31, 1908. 
12 h o rse s , 61 cow s, 46 h o g s , 89 p ig s ,
09 c h ic k e n s , ' 20 tu r k e y s ,  1 S h e p h e rd  
do g .
F A R M  P R O D U C E , E TC .
1309 b u s h e ls  w h e a t ,  817 b u s h e ls  o a ts , 
48 b u s h e ls  ry e , 3000 b u s h e ls  c o rn , 300 
to n s  e n s i la g e ,  179 lo a d s  h a y , 72 lo a d s  
c o rn  fo d d e r , 785 b u s h e ls  p o ta to e s ,  3 
b b ls . c id e r , 57 b u s h e ls  a p p le s , 8 b u s h ­
e ls  p e a r s ,  328 f o u r - h o r s e  lo a d s  m a n u re ,  
497 c a r t - lo a d s  m a n u re , 34,900 lb s . b ee f , 
20,8ao lb s . p o rk , 816 lb s. m u tto n ,  356 
lb s. fo w l, 105 b o x e s  s t r a w b e r r ie s ,  28 
b o x e s  b la c k b e r r ie s ,  156 b o x e s  r a s p b e r ­
r ie s , 18 b o x e s  g o o s e b e r r ie s ,  28 b o x e s  
c u r r a n ts ,  40 q ts . d r ie d  c o rn , 16 q ts . 
d r ie d  b e a n s , 75 b u n c h e s  a s p a ra g u s ,  260 
b u n c h e s  w in te r  o n io n s , 90 b a s k e t s  l e t ­
tuce,* 80 doz. ra d is h e s , 90 b a s k e t s  p e a s , 
60 b a s k e t s  l a t e  p e a s , 60 b a s k e t s  lim a  
b e a n s , 40 b a s k e t s  b u s h  l im a  b e a n s , 80 
b a s k e t s  p o le  b e a n s , 200 b a s k e t s  to m a ­
to e s , 600 h e a d s  e a r ly  c a b b a g e , 6000 
h e a d s  l a t e  c a b b a g e , . 40 b a s k e t s  o n io n s , 
95 b u s h e ls  tu r n ip s ,  80 b a s k e t s  r e d  b e e ts , 
5 b u s h e ls  c a r r o ts ,  60 b a s k e t s  s t r i n g  
b e a n s , 300 doz. s w e e t  c o rn , 100 d o zen  
c u c u m b e rs , 10 doz. p u m p k in s , 300 
b u n c h e s  c e le ry ,  20 b a s k e t s  s q u a s h e s ,  6 
b a s k e t s  e g g  p la n ts ,  20 doz. p e p p e rs ,  
h o g s h e a d s  s o u r  k r o u t ,  130 q ts .  c h e r ­
r ie s , 45 q ts . p in e a p p le s , 8 q ts . g o o s e ­
b e r r ie s ,  82 q ts . r a s p b e r r ie s ,  22 q ts . 
b e a n s , 35 q ts . p e a r s ,  62 q ts . to m a to e s , 
q ts .  p e a c h e s , 4 q ts .  p lu m s , 34 q ts .  
p ic k le s ,  11 q ts . c a ts u p , 30 q ts .  sp ic e d  
p e a r s ,  9 q ts . sp ic e d  p e a c h e s , 22 q ts . 
r e d  b e e ts , 45 q ts . ch o w  ch o w , 18 q ts . 
p r e s e rv e d  q u in c e s , 6 q ts .  p r e s e rv e d  
s t r a w b e r r ie s ,  26 q ts . p in e a p p le  h o n ey , 
50 g la s s e s  q u in c e  je l ly , 65 g la s s e s  r a s p ­
b e r ry  je l ly , 51 e ld e r b e r ry  je l ly , 89 
g la s s e s  b la c k b e r r y  je l ly , 7 g la s s e s  
g r a p e  je lly , 156 q ts . a p p le - b u t te r ,  1092 
doz. e g g s  g a th e re d ,  65 doz. e g g s  so ld , 
1027 doz. e g g s  co n su m ed .
M A N U FA C T U R E D  IN  C R E A M E R Y . 
8971 lb s. b u t t e r  m ad e , 5886 lb s . b u t ­
t e r  so ld , 3082 lb s. b u t t e r  c o n su m e d , 10,- 
651 q ts . m ilk  so ld , 65 % q ts .  c r e a m  so ld .
) C L O T H IN G  M A N U F A C T U R E D  IN  
A LM SH O U SE.
40 d re sse s , 153 m e n ’s  s h i r t s ,  8 m e n ’s 
a p ro n s , 55 m e n ’s  u n d e r s h i r t s ,  99 m e n ’s 
d ra w e rs , 9 p a i r s  s u s p e n d e r s ,  19 w o m ­
e n ’s  u n d e r s h i r t s ,  10 w o m e n 's  c h e m ise , 
72 w o m e n ’s  a p ro n s , 4 w o m e n ’s  d r a w ­
e rs , 2 w o m e n 's  p e t t ic o a ts ,  6 c h i ld r e n ’s 
p e t t ic o a ts ,  3 b o y s ’ s h i r tw a i s ts ,  7 c h i ld ­
r e n ’s  d re s s e s , 3 b o y s ’ p a n ts ,  5 c h i ld ­
r e n ’s  b o d ie s , 6 - In fa n ts ’ s q u a re s ,  3 i n ­
f a n t s ’ c h e m ise , 39 q u i l t s ,  7 p il lo w  t ic k s ,
9 b ed  t ic k s ,  5 s t r a i n e r  c lo th s , 14 co ffee  
b a g s , 2 c lo th e s  p in  b a g s , 116 s h e e ts ,  
157 p il lo w  s l ip s ,  6 p a d s , 117 to w e ls ,  6 
r o l le r  to w e ls , 4 ta b le  c lo th s , 24 ta b le  
n a p k in s .
C L O T H IN G  G IV E N  TO IN M A T E S.
10 ca p s , 2 h a ts ,  37 h a n d k e rc h ie f s ,  30 
c o a ts , 30 v e s ts ,  85 b lo u se s , 129 o v e r ­
a l ls ,  52 p a n ts ,  98 d r a w e r s ,  89 u n d e r ­
s h i r t s ,  321 p a i r s  s to c k in g s ,  72 p a i r s  
sh o e s , 6 p a i r s  b o o ts , 2 n ig h t  s h i r t s ,  6 
p a i r s  s l ip p e r s , ’ 12  p a i r s  s u s p e n d e r s ,  23 
p a i r s  w o m a n ’s  sh o e s , 7 p a i r s  c h i ld r e n ’s 
sh o e s , 34 p a i r s  w o m e n ’s  s to c k in g s ,  16 
p a i r s  c h i ld r e n ’s  s to c k in g s , ' 65 d re s s e s ,
9 c h i ld r e n ’s  d re s s e s , 6 w o m e n ’s  p e t t i ­
c o a ts , 3 c h i ld r e n ’s p e t t ic o a ts ,  12 c h e ­
m ise," 6 c h i ld r e n ’s c h e m ise , 18 w o m e n ’s 
d r a w e r s , 96 w o m e n ’s  a p ro n s ,  4 doz. 
m e n ’s g lo v e s , 3 doz. m e n ’s  m i t te n s ,  139 
s h i r t s .
IN M A T E S  D IE D  D U R IN G  T H E  Y E A R  
1908.
E l l i s  R o s ite in  A n n ie  M o y er, B v a n  
A m b le r , H a r r y  E . T a n e y , P h o e b e F lo w -  
e rs , H e n ry  F o rd , ( c o lo re d ) ,  J o h n S m ith , 
C h a r le s  T y so n , J a m e s  R . T h o m p so n , 
J o h n  D e v lin , T h o m a s  D o u g le s  ( c o lo r ­
e d ) , P e r c y  H a ro ld  R e ite r ,  K a t ie  R e ite r ,  
W il l ia m  R e d fe rn , J o h n  S c h a tz , L iz z ie  
C h a r le s , W il l ia m  Y ed ih e , R a c h a e l  N ice, 
M ic h a e l C u r ry , J o h n  D o n o h u e , H e n ry  
A. C h a r le s , J a c o b  K u lp , O b e d ia h  D ise , 
M a tth e w  L a m b e r t ,  M a ry  O ndo, F r a n k  
C a d w a lte r ,  J a c o b  W is s in g a c k e r ,  R o s a ­
l ie  D efo lco , J o h n  K i lp a t r ic k ,  W ill ia m  
F u rg e s o n ,  J o s e p h  G e ig e r , I s a a c  H. 
K lin e , H u g o  B u t tn e r ,  A a ro n  W. 
S c h w e n k , G e o rg e  J o n e s , J o h n  A ’H o rn , 
J a m e s  R e ig n e r ,  M a ry  J .  R o d e n b a u g h , 
I s a a c  K e n n a r d  (c o lo re d ) ,  S a m u e l D o n ­
n e ll  ( c o lo re d ) ,  M a ry  J a n e  A n d re w s . 
T o ta l  d e a th s , 41.
B IR T H S  D U R IN G  T H E  Y E A R  1908. 
P e rc y  H a ro ld  R e i te r ,  c h i ld  o f  K a t ie  
R e ite r .
A V E R A G E  N U M B E R  O F  IN M A T E S  
D U R IN G  T H E  Y E A R  1908.
M ales. F e m a le s . T o ta l. 
1s t  q u a r t e r  e n d in g  
M a rc h  28, 1 9 0 8 ..
2d q u a r t e r  e n d in g  
J u n e  24, 1 9 0 8 . . .
3d q u a r t e r  e n d in g  
S ep t. 23, 1 9 0 8 . . .
4 th  q u a r t e r  e n d ­
in g  D ec. 30, 1908
a v e r a g e  n u m b e r  o f  
in m a te s  d u r in g
. y ear .......- • • • • 212
A v e ra g e  w e e k ly  c o s t  o f  m a in ta in in g
e a c h  in m a te  ....................................... *1  75
T R A M P S  S U P P L IE D  ^DURING Y E A R  
1908.
, ,  M e als . L o d g in g .
1 s t q u a r t e r  e n d in g  M a rc h
25, 1908.................................. 751 $89
2d q u a r t e r  e n d in g  J u n e
24, 1908.................................. 242 142
3d q u a r t e r  e n d in g  S ep t.
23, 1908.................................. 122 81
4 th  q u a r t e r  e n d in g  D ec.
30. 1908 ............................... 404 * 215
C O M P A R A T IV E  S T A T E M E N T S F O R
2222121907 A N D  1908.1907 A v e ra g e  n u m b e r  o f in m a te s1908 A v e ra g e  n u m b e r  o f  in m a te s
1907 C a sh  re c e iv e d  a t  A lm s­
h o u s e  .................................................. $5430
1908 C a sh  re c e iv e d  a t  A lm s ­
h o u se  .................................................  5277
1907 A lm sh o u s e  a n d  H o s p ita l
E x p e n s e s  ........................................18,028 15
1908 A lm sh o u s e  a n d  H o s p ita l
E x p e n s e s  ...............................   .19,287 54
1907 O u t-d o o r  r e l i e f ...................  8970 13
1908 O u t-d o o r  r e l i e f ..................10,306 34
1907 O u t-d o o r  M e d ic a l A t ­
te n d a n c e  ..........................................  2398 27
1908 O u t-d o o r  M e d ica l A t ­
te n d a n c e  ..........................................  2665 56
1907 O u t-d o o r  B u r i a l s .....................  555 00
1908 O u t-d o o r  B u r i a l s .....................  834 00
A ll o f  w h ic h  is  r e s p e c tf u l ly  s u b m it ­
ted .
JO H N  R . K IN D IG , 
j o h n  h . m c d o w e l l , 
G E O R G E  F . L O N G A K E R , 
D ir e c to r s






A Baltimore man interested In anti­
quarian research made a collection of 
old lottery tickets which gives interest­
ing testimony as to the development 
of public morals. Most of the tickets 
were given out by Maryland lotteries, 
but quite as large a collection could 
undoubtedly be made in other states. 
Four of the tickets are In the Wash­
ington monument lottery, which was 
authorized by the legislature and was 
not given up until 1824. As early as 
1753 a lottery was advertised to build 
a wharf. The drawing took place April 
30, 1754. Ten years later one was un­
dertaken to build a market house in 
“Baltimore Town” and for “buying 
two fire engines and a parcel of leather 
bucketts.”. In 1782 a yearly lottery 
was authorized to aid the city ex­
penses. Other objects for which 
money was raised in this way were 
parsonages, church bells, circulating 
libraries and gristmills.
Why He Wondered.
A certain Irish police Inspector was 
reviewing a Belfast police station, the 
sergeant of  which was a very bad 
speller. Looking through the books, 
he came upon an entry, “Found a pig 
wondering on the public road.” 
“Sergeant,” said he, “what was the 
pig wondering at?”
“I don’t know, sir,” said the bewil­
dered man.
“Well,” said the Inspector grimly, “I 
do. He must have been wondering 
why I promoted you!”
Tha Elemental Feminine.
Arthur, s~ed four, and Louise, aged 
two and a half, were disputing over a 
string which Louise claimed. All 
threats and force on Arthur’s part 
were useless; she would not give up. 
After a moment he used guile.
* “Wees,” he said, “will you be my lit­
tle wlfle?”
“Ess,” she coyly answered.
“Then give me the string,” he com­
manded.
And she gave It without a murmur.— 
Iippincott’s.
Answered.
Borleigh—Ha, ha, old man! Nailing 
down a carpet, are you? Jones (who 
has just struck his thumb)—No, you 
fool! The carpet was here all the time. 
I’m just putting the floor under It!— 
Chicago News.
An Appropriate Sign.
Mrs. Smith—I see the contractor has 
put the sign “Sold” on the new house 
next door. Mr. Smith—Yes, and the 
sign “Stung” should be put on the 
ouyer.—Kansas City Journal.
Don’t  trust the fellow who has a va­
cant look in a poker game. He gener­
ally has a full house.—Philadelphia 
Record.
HE OBEYED ORDERS.
A Young Recruit’s Rapid Rise to Title 
and Power.
One day a young recruit was stand­
ing guard before the door of the en­
trance to Peter the Great’s private 
chambers in the palace of SL Peters­
burg. He had received orders to ad-, 
mit no one.
As he was passing slowly up and 
down before the door Prince Menschi- 
koff, the favorite minister of the czar, 
approached and attempted to enter. 
He was stopped by the recruit.
The prince, who had the fullest lib­
erty of calling upon his master at any 
time, sought to push the guard and 
pass him. Yet the young man would 
not move, but ordered his highness 
to stand back.
“You Idiot!” shouted the prince. 
“Don’t you know me? You'll be pun­
ished for this!”
The recruit -smiled and said:
“Very well, your highness, but my 
orders are peremptory to let nobody 
pass.”
The prince, exasperated at the fel­
low’s impudence, struck him a blow 
lu the face with his riding whip.
“Strike away, your highness,” said 
the soldier, “but I cannot let you go 
In.”
Peter, in the room, hearing the noise 
outside, opened the door and Inquired 
what It meant, and the prince told 
him.
The czar appeared amused, but said 
nothing at the time.
In the evening, however, he sent for 
the prince and the soldier. As they 
both appeared Peter gave his own 
cane to the soldier, saying:
“That man struck you In the morn­
ing. Now you must return the blow to 
that fellow with my stick.”
The prince was amazed. “Your maj­
esty.' he said, “this common soldier 
Is to strike me?”
“I make him a captain,” said Peter 
“But I’m an officer of your majes­
ty’s household.” objected the prince.
“I make him a colonel of uur life
S E E D S .
O VER  $44,000
Clover,
Timothy,
Law n Grass, j 
Garden and Flower Seeds
w a s  a d d ed  by  th is  c o m p a n y  to  sa v in g s  
d e p o s ito r s  a c c o u n ts  in  1908.
Don’t: forgot;
t h a t  th is  in s t i tu t io n  co m p o u n d s i t s  in ­
te r e s t  y e a r ly  o n  a l l  s a v in g s  a o c o u n ts  
a n d  •
G ARDEN TOOLS
OF A L L  KINDS.
Besides
Need not be 
connected to 
Waterworks
The same water is used over
a llo w s  8 p e r  c e n t, in te r e s t  ev e ry  d a y  
th e  m oney is on  d e p o s it.
Poultry aud Fence Wire. Norristown Trust Co.
DeKalb and Main Sts.
The N. E. Benj amin Co. t̂eotsoteotsoeBotifetflei
Jo b b e rs  and  R eta ilers o f  H A R D W A R E , 
’ P A IN T S , TOOLS, AND 
M ILL SU P P L IE S
No. 205 Bridge St.,
F H 4 E N I X VIIil.K, P A .
Both ’Phones. J. P. STETLER, Manager.
T R Y  ^
OUR S H O E S
Insure lour H o r s e s ^
ag a in s t loss by d ea th  from  d isease o r  acci- 
d e n t i n h e  L O W E R  P R O V I D E N C E  
M UTUAL L IV E  STOCK IN SU R A N C E CO. 
Pull am o u n t o f  ap p ra isem en t paid when loss 
occurs.
I. Z. R E IN E R , P residen t.
D. M. C A SSELB ER RY , Secretary.
W M . H BOCD, T reasu re r, A udubon .
A ppralse-rs:
T H E O . D ETW 1LER , E ag lev ille ; H . H 
ROBISON , C oH egev llle ; W  E . BEAN. 
T ro o p e r; J A M E 8 A. M ORGAN, 61 E ast 
Penn 8t . , N o rris tow n .
IP YOU ARE LOOKING FOR |
REAL VALUE AND MERIT. |
W e h a v e  a l l  th e  p o p u la r  k in d s  f o r  *  
M en a n d  W om en. O u r *2.50 a n d  $3.00 4  
i M en’s  S h o es  In a ll  le a th e r s  a r e  g o o d . 
O u r $2.50 an d  $3.00 W o m en ’s S h o es  In 
1 a l l  le a th e r s  a r e  e x c e p tio n s 'fo r  v a lu e  
a n d  s ty le .
guaras ana an omcer of the bouse 
hold.” said Peter again.
“My rank, your majesty knows, li 
that of general,” again protested Men- 
schikoff.
“Then I make him a general, so that 
the beating yon get may come from a 
man of your rank.”
The prince got a sound thrashing In 
the presence of the czar, and the re­
cruit, who was next day commissioned 
a general with a title, was the foundei 
of a powerful family whose descend­
ants are still high In the imperial serv­
ice of Russia.
H . L . N Y C E





An Inventor’s Weary but Successful 
Fight Against Great Odds.
Charles Goodyear is not the only In­
ventor who might turn his face to th« 
wall to die saying of the tardy recog­
nition of his efforts, “I die happy- 
others can get rich.”
Goodyear’s efforts to introduce the 
use of vulcanized rubber were no more 
tragic than the stories of a dozen othei 
Inventors. There was a man named 
Simpson In Missouri who discovered 
that gutta percha was a nonconductoi 
of electricity. He borrowed money oi 
one Amos Kendall to make his appli­
cation for a patent. It was rejected 
over and over, rich companies fighting 
his claim. But he had “sand;” h* 
never weakened. It was Just aftei 
the civil war that he made his Iasi 
fight. He had no money—not a dollaj 
—but he started from St. Louis foil 
Washington afoot.
He would not beg, bnt made his way 
half across the continent by sawing 
wood, hoeing corn or doing any work 
that came to hand. In one place he 
robbed a scarecrow of a pair of panti 
and a hat, leaving his own more rag­
ged garments In their place. In Pitts­
burg he had to work as a truck drlvei 
till he could earn enough to repair his 
shoes and take him on his way And 
all the time he believed stubbornly i# 
himself and In his Invention. His owe 
words were:
“When I came over the tops of tbs 
Alleghenies I saw the sun rising, and 
I knelt down and thanked God for mj 
life and asked him to let me get mj 
patent. He promised me on the spot 
and I never bad a moment’s doubl 
after that.”
Arriving in Washington, he got * 
living as a day laborer on the stone 
foundation of the patent office, and 
from that vantage ground he fought 
bis claim through the office and the 
courts and got his patent. The West­
ern Union Telegraph company gave 
him $100,000 down for the privilege ol 
using it.—Exchange.
COTTON AND WOOL FLANNELS, Out­
ing Flannel and Flannelettes in plain 
and fancy colors.
UNDERWEAR, the warm kind, for 
Ladies, Gents and Children.
BED BLANKETS and COMFORT­
ABLES.
FUR MUFF SETTS and COLLARETTES, 
real, genuine fur.
FOR THE MEN AND BOYS: Heavy 
Gloves, Sweaters, Caps, Corduroy 
Pantaloons, Felt Boots, Snag-Proof 
Rubber Boots, Freed Bros, line of 
Shoes, the kind that wear and give 
satisfaction.
HORSE BLANKETS for stable and 
street use.
PLUSH LAP ROBEiS, a large assortment. 
OIL CLOTH and LINOLEUS, Bissell 
Carpet Sweepers.
GROCERIES.
FRESH B. W. FLOUR, Corn Meal.Mlnoe 
Meat. All kinds of Canned and Dried 
Fruits.
GIVE US A CALL. Beil ’phone.
The undersigned will furnish and erect 
IDEAL BOILERS and guarantee satis­
faction. Will also furnish and erect the 
FREED BOILERS — excellent steam 
makers, safe, and satisfactory—manufact­
ured by the Steam Fitters’ Heater Company 
of CoHegevllle. Windmills furnished and 
erected, Hand Pumps supplied and placed, 
and all kinds of Steam Fitting and Plumb­
ing done at reasonable prices.
4-4.




















E. G. Brownback, Trappe.
FRANK W. SHALK0P,
(Successor to John S. Kepler,)
Undertaker > Embalmer
T R A P P E , PA. <
Odd Cures For Rheumatism.
Cares for rheumatism are almost as 
old as the complaint Itself. In the j 
midland counties of England It was 
formerly considered that the right 
forefoot of a hare, worn constantly in 
the pocket, was an amulet against 
rheumatism, while the Dutch peas­
antry still cherish a belief In the pres­
ervative virtues of a borrowed oi 
stolen potato. Stranger than these, 
however, was the remedy discovered 
by a servant girl at the village of 
Stanton, In tbe Cotswolds, who con­
trived to be confirmed three times. In 
tbe belief that confirmation was an 
unfailing cure for rheumatism.
The Cowcatcher.
While the visitor told how he had 
ridden thirty thrilling miles on th< 
sowcatcher of a locomotive five-year 
old Lorella listened attentively. A; 
he concluded she asked. “Did yot 
catch the cow. Mr. Blank?”—Chieagr 
News.
I will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler, 
an undertaker of many years’ experience, 
and shall spare no effort to meet the fullest 
expectations of those who will entrust me to 
serve them.
t s  Will meet trains at all Stations. Or 
ders received by telephone or telegraph. -25
We promptly obtain U. 8. and  Foreign
PATENTS
Send model, sketch or pi oto oi invention lor 
patentability. F b rff  '
trade-mark;
f free report on 
c How to Secure 
c P aten tsand
or ree book, < 
*  w rite < 
to
Where there Is much pretensloi 
much has been borrowed. Nature 
never pretends.—Lavater.
J Opposite U. 8. Patent Office < 
W A S H IN G T O N  D. C.
in making your purchases at 
FENTON’S STORE. Years of 
experience enables the proprietor 
to know just what to buy, how 
to buy, and bow to sell the thou­
sand and more articles kept in 
stock in a thoroughly equipped 
general store.
In DRY GOODS, GROCER­
IES, DRIED FRUITS, CANNED 
GOODS, or in any department of 
the big store on the corner you 
will find what you want at the 
right price.
Ready-made Pantaloons and 
Overalls, Overshoes, and Freed’s 
Boots and. Shoes are among the 
specialties.
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THE OLD STA N D
EstablMhed • . 1875.
Choice Bread
AND
C a k e s
IN VARIETY
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection­
ery always on hand. Ice Cream and Water 
Ices. Special attention given to supplvinr _ 
Weddings and Parties.
JOHN H. CUSTER,
22jn . CObLK.GEVTLLE, PA
Dead Animals Removed
FR EE O F CH ARGE.
$1.00 for £ead Cows.
’Phone—Bell, 11-L*.
G eo. W - S ch w eik er ,
PROVIDE**’*: M|I'A RE. *’ *
i ’
SHORT STORY AND MISCELLANY 5
CLAMBR’S GRIST MILL,
Collegeville, Penna.,
Do the BEST CHOPPING and is the BEST PLACE to get the BEST PEED, such as 
•Wheat Bran, Corn Bran, No. 1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Corn, Oats 
Peed for plenty of milk, etc., etc.,
A T  T H E  L O W E S T  C A S H  P R IC E .
Our excellent equipment and obliging employes enable us to supply your needs 
SETTER and QUICKER than any other mill.
Give us a call and we will supply your wants at short notice.
F. J . C L A M E R .
EMIL KLAUSFELDER, Manager.
“It’s Just Like This!”
Whea you have occasion to introduce 
any Plumbing Fixtures, or to have your 
home heated with steam or hot water, you 
want only the most skillful mechanics to 
plan and execute the work.
“ It’s Just Like This!”
Plumbing Fixtures, or a Heating 
Apparatus, are not put in for a day. Under 
proper conditions they last for generations.
“ It’s Just Like T h is!”
We are prepared to submit plans and install the latest style 
Plumbing Fixtures, or the most efficient Steam or Hot Water 
Heating Apparatus, at the lowest price consistent with good 
material and workmanship.
“ It’s Just Like This P*
When you find it necessary to have any repairs made, send 
us your orders. We will not keep you waiting, nor will we put 
you to any avoidable inconvenience.
GEO. F. CLAMER,
I - I 2 . C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA,
HOLD ON THERE!
Be ca re tu l ,co t to  place y o u r o rders for 
Building or o th e r  L u m b er u n til  w e have  had  
a chance to  es tim ate  on y o u r  w an ts . W e  
are certain  to  give y o u  e n tire  sa tisfaction  
as to  th e  L um ber itse lf  and  its  delivery. 
We may save y o u  a  d o lla r  o r tw o. also.
Come an d  see us.
W .H. GRISTOCK’S SONS
COA L, L U M B E R , F E E D ,





H. E. BRANDT, « Proprietor.
Walnut Street and Seventh 
Ave., Royersford, Pa.
PM '-CLiSS WOES. LOW PRICES.
THE B E ST  HARNESS
T O  O R D E R .
IJill stock o f h arness supplies , saddles, 
ondlf-s, boots, b lan k e ts  for sum m er and  
ripper, Bta' le broom s, com bs, b rushes, &c. 
REPAIRING O F H A R N ESS a  specialty .
Also choice g rade  cigars. Special a tten - 
^on to  box trade .
W . E  J O H N S O N ,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA
\ T  R I S T O W S  h e r a l d  
A !  B O O K  B I N D E R Y .  B inding, 
ob R uling, Perforating , Paging, N um ber- 
OR, Blank Books fo r B anks an d  Business 
<>U8e8, given special a tten tio n . M agazines 
, aDd rep a irin g  done q u ick ly  and 
Aiirtrefs E stim ates cheerfu lly  fu rn ished .












I am  fu lly  equ ipped  a t  m y New 
L ocation , R idge P ik e , one-th ird  
m ile S ou th  o f P erk iom en  B ridge, 
to  serve my o ld  p a t-o n s  and  in ­
v ite  new  ones to  give me a  tr ia l 
A ll w ork g u a ran teed . 
Carriages and Business 
Wagons Built io Order 
at Bight Prices.
Now ready for S p rin g  P a in tin g  
an d  V arn ish in g . R u b b er T iring  
done in  th e  shop H orseshoeing  
an d  G eneral R epairing . K eyetoue 
’Phone.
R .  H .  G R A T E R ,











Collegeville Livery and 
Boarding Stable
Railroad House, Collegeville, Pa.
First-class teams at reasonable prices. 
Moving and hauling of all kinds done, as 
I will have the teams to do the work. 
Give me a call.
ELMER E. ESPENSHIP, Proprietor.
. AM Aftt JM
When in Norristown, Pa..
STOP AT THE
R A M  B O  H O U S E ,
(O pposite  C o u rt H o u se ).
£§§?“  First-class Accommodations for Han 
and Beast.
S tab lin g  for 100 horses. R a tes reasonab le  
Both E n g lish  an d  G erm an  spoken .
P. K. Gable, Proprietor.
W W W 1




D e s ig n s  
C o p y r ig h t s  A c .
tlons strictlyconfidential. HANDBOOK on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Mann & Co. receive 
tpecial notice, without charge, in the
Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. la rgest cir­
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a 
year; four months, $h  Scud by all newsdealers.
MUN & CO SBIBroadway, New York
Sw nrti Office, 626 F  St* Washington, D. CL
Subscribe for The Independent. 




This is not only a real reduc­
tion sale, but a reduction sale of 
high grade, dependable goods. 
If you do not know the high 
character of our goods, we ad­
vise you to visit us at once and 
get acquainted with unusual 




Hand-made clothes admit of excel­
lence not to be had in machind-made. 
Of, course there are bands and 
hands, but we have good reason to 
believe that our clotbesare made by 
the best hands. Come io and be con­
vinced and save money.
$10 Suits and Overcoats now $7.50 
$12 50 Suits and Overcoats now $9.37 
$15 Suits and Overcoats at $11.25 
$18 Suits and Overcoats at $13.50 
$20 Suits and Overcoats at $15.00' 
$25 Suits and Overcoats at $18.75
W om en’s  Furs 
Reduced One-Fourth
The most remarkable Fur values 
ever offered are here now and 
that too in the face of the fact that 
furs will be worth next year double 
the prices we are selling them for 
now.
$ 5.00 Furs now $ 3.75
10.00 Furs now 7.50
15.00 Furs now 11.25 
$20.00 Furs now $15.00
25.00 Furs now 18.76
30.00 Furs now 22.50 
$35.00 Furs now $26.25
40.00 Furs now 30.00
50.00 Furs now 37.50
R . M . R O O T ,
«21 High Street,
PO TTSTO W N . PA.
- FURNITURE -
SPRIN G  IS COM ING—T H E  TIM E  FOR
M AKING C H A N G E8 IN  TOUR
H O U SE FU R N I3H IN G 8.
The first thing to decide, is t
«Where will I purchase ?”
Before m ak ing  y our choice, i t  will be to  
yo u r advan tage  to  ca ll and  exam ine stock 
an d  secure prices a t
The Collegeville Furniture Store
W h e re  i t  is a lw ays a  p leasure to  SHOW  
GOODS.
A FU LL  LIN E  o f  all g rades of
Furniture and Housefurn­
ishing Goods in Stock.
C arpets , M attlDgs, Oil C lo ths and L in­
oleum s.
P ic tu re  F ram es m ade to  o rder.
C arpeta cleaned an d  relayed.
R epairing  and  nph o lste rin g  a tten d ed  to  
p rom ptly .
■  FURNISHING ■
Undertaker * Embalmer
O rders e n tru s te d  to  my charge  will receive 
th e  m ost ca re fu l an d  p a in s ta k in g  a tten tio n .
J o h n  I*. B e c h te l,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A
'P r o w s  No. 18
$®*The I n d e p e n d e n t ’s  eightpages 
contain local and general news,agri­
cultural notes, short Stories and 
interesting miscellaneous reading 
matter. ~ A copy every week for 52 
weeks, $1.00.
“Which Is For 
Memory.”
By M A R IO N  TRAVERS.
C opyrigh ted , 1909, by  A ssocia ted  
L ite ra ry  P ress .
A man and a maid stood on the 
porch of a little New England farm­
house. The man had barely passed 
his majority, and the years of the girl 
numbered less than his by three. The 
man was going hundreds of miles to 
the westward, there to 'find a compe­
tence.
When he bad succeeded the girl was 
to come to him for the rest of the hap­
py years. In' his hands were two 
sprigs of rosemary, one-of which he 
gave to the maid.
"It’s for remembrance, Betty. Not 
that we will either of us need it, dear, 
bnt I shall carry it with me wherever 
I go.”
“You know you’ll always be In my 
thoughts, Tom. I’ll put it under my 
pillow at night that I may dream of 
you and wear it next my heart in wak­
ing hours that every beat may be for 
you. Goodby, Tom, and God bless 
you and send you back to me..’’ And 
the maid turned her lips upward for 
her lover’s kiss.
“Goodby, Betty! It won’t be for 
long, and then we will be together for 
the rest of our lives.” And he gave 
her one last caress before he tnrned 
and started down the graveled path 
bound on the outtrail.
Betty had been motherless since her 
sixth year, and at the close of a win­
ter’s day the soul of her father left its 
gaunt frame, and she was alone.
Tom wrote a letter full of tender 
consolation, and it was on the absent 
sweetheart she leaned dnrlng the days 
and nights of her affliction.
Betty's father had been frugal and 
shrewd, and there was enough to pro­
vide for the remainder of her days.
She had no relatives In the home of 
her father, and when legal matters 
were finally adjusted she left for a bi 
western city to live with an aunt while 
she was walling for-Tom. It was then 
the first blow felL -
No letter tame from her sweetheart 
lo the far west. At first she did not 
worry, for he had written that he was
let Dr. Thornton and the others many 
you when they asked?”
“Betty, how did you know?’
“Oh, I heard mamma talking about 
i t  But I won’t  tell, auntie,” she prom­
ised penitently. “But It’s lovely, Aunt 
Betty. It’s perfectly splendid to love 
so long and so hard when yon know 
he’s dead. Would he care, do you 
think, if you married some one else?”
“He knew I never would,” and the 
older Betty sighed.
After that the little Betty had to go 
away to school. She was sent to a 
distant city to be taught all manner of 
things embraced In that word “fin­
ished.”
To her romantic soul came many ex­
periences, many temptations to surren­
der to what she thought was love, but 
always she measured the depths of her 
emotions by Aunt Betty’s loyalty of a 
score of years.
“Would I love him like that?” she 
would ask of herself, and always the 
suitor failed in the test.
One afternoon she went to a mati­
nee at a downtown theater. As she 
was leaving the playhouse she was 
confronted by a stalwart man, whose 
agitation was greater than her own.
“Betty Randall!” he all but shouted 
In his excitement.
“Auntie!” gasped Betty.
“Are yott Betty Randall?” queried 
the stranger. “Of course not. You’re I 
just a child, and Betty would have 
been more than twice your age If she 
were alive,” and he apologized for his 
rudeness as he turned to go.
It flashed over Betty in an Instant 
Could it be true? She decided to risL 
I t
“ Tom!” she called softly.
The man wheeled at the word and 
stood staring at the girL
“Are you Tom Wilson?” she asked. 
“And did you leave over twenty years- 
ago to go out west, and”— she con­
tinued.
“Yes, yes! Why—how—who are
you?’ he demanded.
“Betty Randall is my aunt,” said 
Betty, “and she has your sprig of rose­
mary.”
“Here’s mine!” he cried, and he 
plunged into his pocket and brought j 
forth a worn wallet.
That night Mr. Wilson had a long 
| talk with Betty at the school. She ar­
ranged to go home the next morning, 
and Tom was to follow the day after. 
He explained hovfr he had been sick 
for a year from exposure while lost 
tn the mountains, how he wrote, to the 
old address, but got no reply.
He had gone back to the New Hamp­
shire town, but no one could give him 
Betty’s address. So, with fortune be 
yond his boyhood dreams, he had ram­
bled up and down the world, hoping, 
hunting and miserable.
“Aunt Betty.” said little Betty two 
j days later, “suppose Tom Is alive. 
i Suppose he ildn’t die, but couldn’t find 
out where you were. Wouldn't that 
i be fine?' And her eyes danced with 
i what the elder took to he girlish en- 
I thusiasm for a romance so near to her.
| There was a knock at the door, and 
a maid entered with a card tray.
“There's a gentleman downstairs to 
see you. Miss Randall. He wouldn’t 
give me hi*- card, but said you’d un­
derstand by this.” And she held out 
the tray so that there was disclosed 
thereon a sprig of rosemary.
“Betty, It’s true! He’s alive! It’s 
Tom!” And the speed with which she 
descended played havoc with orthodox 
Ideas of dignity. She fell rather than 
ran into the sitting room, there to be 
clasped In two arms, while a man’s 
voice came softly to her:
“At last! Thank God. at last!”
EARTHQUAKE OF OLD
Strange Ideas of the Ancients as 
to Their Causes.
WARNING SIGNS OF SHOCKS.
FADED OLD DEXTERS WERE BROUGHT OUT 
AND READ.
going on a long prospecting trip and 
might be weeks, even months, from 
civilization.
But when spring came and in tur. 
gave way to summer, and summer fled 
before the chilling blasts of autumn, 
and the weeks dragged drearily by un­
til a year had passed, Betty abandonee, 
hope.
She wrote to the authorities of the 
frontier town where he usually out­
fitted, but they could tell her nothing. 
Tom had left In April. He had not re­
turned. They knew nothing of his fate
In the passing of the years her grle 
was softened, but the agony of her 
loss was there, locked with her love la 
the innermost recesses of her heart. 
Suitors came, but were sent away, not 
hurt, but firmly, gently denied. Her 
cousins married, little ones came to 
bless them, and to all she was Aunt 
Betty.
There was another Betty now, a 
pretty, graceful maid of seventeen, 
joying In her first glimpses of social 
life and rapturously happy because 
she was just living. They were great 
cronies, these two Bettys, and It was 
often remarked that their resemblance 
extended away and beyond the name.
“Aunt Betty, why didn’t you mar­
ry?” asked the little Betty one after­
noon when the two were having a 
long, confidential chat.
Then faded old letters were brought 
out and read, the dimmed tintype of 
a country ooy with a fine featured 
face was cried, over and the withered 
sprig of rosemary lifted gently from 
the jewel case, where it had reposed 
so many years in state.
“And the rosemary, auntie?’ queried 
little Betty.
“Rosemary Is for remembrance, 
dearie. We each had a sprig and 
were to keep it always, so that when­
ever we saw It the other’s face would 
anpear In our dreams,” said auntie.
“And do you dream of him yet?’ 
pursued the younger.
“Bless you, Betty, TO always dream 
of him, and I pray now that after 
death here I may see him.”
‘ . “ An d  so  that’s the r e a s o n  r a n  d id n 't
it Had Its Limitations. 
“Madam,” said the young man wh” 
had called at the door, “I have the 
pleasure of introducing to yon our new 
automatic housecleaning machine—r. 
simple little thing which does the 
whole work of housecleaning, leaving 
you merely the general supervision.” 
“Does do all, eh?’ demanded the 
woman of the house. “Will it wash 
the outside of the upstairs windows’” 
“Why, no, madam, but”—
“Will it take down, wash, stretch to 
dry, iron and hang up the parlor cur­
tains?”
“Well, of course, this machine”— 
“Will it paint the kitchen and make 
my daughter help with the dishes?’ 
“Oh, madam, this machine”—
“Will It wash th e  winter bedding 
and put it away, lay down the furs 
with moth balls, sew on buttons, set 
three meals a day and pacify the 
household ?”
“No, madam. You have misunder­
stood the limitations of my machine.’ 
“Limitations! It will be a long time 
before any man will get up a machine 
to do all a woman has to do in her 
house.”
The agent silently faded away.
His T u rn  F o r  L u x u ry .
It was one of those palpably cold 
ham and pickle inns, but the motor 
wouldn’t go, so Jones and Jenkins had 
to make the best of a bad smash and 
put up there.
“Accommodation, gentlemen? Cer­
tainly, gentlemen!” oozed the oleagi­
nous landlord. “Beautiful large feather 
bed, plenty of room for the two cf 
yon and big enough for three. This 
way, gentlemen!”
They went, they saw. they grunted. 
It certainly wasn't much of a feather 
bed. But they agreed to take It and, 
being fatigued, retired early.
In a few minutes Jones was sound 
asleep: but. try as he might, Jenkins 
could not “drop off.”
At 2 in the morning Jones was awak­
ened by a violent nudge In the solar 
plexus.
“Wl>at’8 the matter?” he growled.
“Get up!" was the reply. “It’s half 
time!”
"Half time? What are you talking 
about? This isn’t a cup tie!”
“No,* but It’s* my turn to sleep on 
that feather!”—London Answers.
Pliny Says They Were Shown In the 
Air, Clouds and Water and by Ani­
mals — The Two Mountains That 
Crashed Together and Then Receded.
If we search history to find to what 
causes the ancients attributed earth­
quakes we find that the Babylonians 
believed that all occurrences of the 
kind were due to the Influence of the 
stars, especially of the three to which 
they ascribed thunder—namely. Sat­
urn, Jupiter and Mars. The seers of 
the day believed that these disturb­
ances were caused by the stars mov­
ing with the sun or being in conjunc­
tion with ft. more particularly when 
the stars were In the quartile aspect.
Pliny chronicles the report concern­
ing one Anaximander, a Milesian, who 
warned the Lacedaemonians to be­
ware of their city' and houses. And 
legend has it that the city was soon 
afterward destroyed.
Pliny, who wrote his natural history 
in A. D. 77, conceived that earth­
quakes were caused by the winds, as 
“the earth never tfembles except 
when the sea is quite calm and when 
the heavens are so tranquil that the 
birds cannot maintain their flight, all 
the air which should support them be­
ing withdrawn. Nor does It ever hap­
pen until after great winds, the gust 
being pent up. as it were, in the fis­
sures and concealed hollows.”
Many scientists have observed that 
all great convulsions of nature are 
likely to be preceded by calms; also 
that birds and animals generally ex­
hibit certain presentiments of the 
event, facts which the wise men of 
ancient days noted and accounted for 
in their different ways.
Pliny says: “When an earthquake 
occurs there is often sound ^without 
any motion When there is motion It 
is tremulous and vibratory. The clefts 
of the earth sometimes remain, dis­
playing what has been swallowed up, 
sometimes concealing it, the mouth 
being closed and the soil brought ovei 
it. the city being, as It were, engulfed, 
devoured. Maritime districts are mor-1 
especially subject to shocks. Nor are 
mountainous districts exempt. 1 have 
found the Alps and the Apennines fre­
quently shaken by them. The shocks 
happen more frequently in the autumn 
and the spring. They also happen 
more frequently in the night than In 
the day. The greatest shocks are In 
the morning and the evening, but they 
often take place at daybreak. They 
also take place during eclipses of the 
moon, because at that time storms are 
lulled. They are most frequent when 
great heat succeeds to showers or 
showers succeed to great heat.”
Pliny further says: “There is no 
doubt that earthquakes are felt by 
persons on shipboard. There are many 
signs for the mariner beforehand, how­
ever. The timbers of the vessel creak. 
The birds that settle on the vessel are 
not without their alarms. There is 
also a sign in the heavens, for when a 
shock Is near at hand, either In the 
daytime or a little after sunset, a 
cloud is stretched out In .the clear sky. 
like a long, thin line. The water In 
wells Is more turbid than usual, and It 
emits a disagreeable odor.”
In describing the various kinds of 
shocks and expanding on his investi­
gations on the subject Pliny remarks 
that “arched buildings are the safest; 
also the angles of walls and walls 
made of bricks suffer least. The earth 
movement that resembles the rolling 
of waves is the most dangerous, or 
when the motion Is Impelled in one 
direction. The tremors cease when 
the vapors have burst forth, but if 
there be no escape of vapor of any 
kind then the tremors may gontinuo 
for forty days: They have been knows1 
to continue for two years.”
The historian records the greatest, 
“prodigy of the earth” as having oc­
curred In the district of Mutina during 
the consulship of Lucius Martius and 
Sextus Julius, when "two mountains 
rushed together, falling upon each 
other with a very loud crash and then, 
receding, while in the daytime smoke 
and vapor Issued from them." Pliny 
says the wonder was witnessed by “a 
great crowd of Roman knights and 
travelers along the Aemilian way.” 
The same writer says: “The greatest 
earthquake which occurred in our 
memory was In the reign of Tiberius, 
by which twelve cities of Asia were 
laid prostrate in one night. During 
the Punic war we had accounts of 
fifty-seven earthquakes in one year 
Nor Is it an evil merely consisting in 
the danger which is produced by the 
■motion; it is an equal or greater evil 
when it is considered as a prodigy 
The city of Rome never experienced a 
shock that was not the forerunner of 
some great calamity.”
Pliny, of course, takes a good many 
of his accounts from Aristotle, bui his 
references to events are confirmed by 
other writers. Herodotus describes a 
great disturbance in his day. when 
“the sea came beyond Memphis, as far 
as the mountains of Ethiopia, and also 
from the plains of Arabia. The sea 
also surrounded Ilium and the whole 
of Teuthrania and covered the plain 
through which the Meander flows.’ 
Pliny makes actual mention of one of 
the Aeolian Islands having “emerged 
from the sea.” It was a matter of 
common belief among the scientists of 
Pliny’s day that Sicily was torn from 
Italy by such a disturbance. — New 
York World.
He who sows brambles must not go
6 EDITORIAL COMMENTS.
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bunal, grave danger to tbe lives and property 




COLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY CO. PA.
E. S. M oser, E ditor and  P roprie to r.
T ho se  who surmise that the local option 
issue is dead in Pennsylvania are likely to 
have their conjectural conclusions turned up­
side down. To be sure, as matters stand at
Ha Calls For Speedy Ajireement 
in  New BIIL
Thursday, March 18, 1909.
Czar  Cannon  again rules the House at 
Washington. Nevertheless, there is some­
thing going to be done with the spoilation 
tariff schedules. Just what, remains to be 
seen.
R ig h t , Governor Stuart! Keep right on 
hitting salary grab bills whenever you get 
the chance, and bit them hard and fatally. 
Philadelphia Magistrates who cannot thrive 
upon $3,000 a year should relinquish their 
posts and give the other fellows a chance.
R e p r e s e n t a t iv e  A m b l e r , of this 
county, has introduced a bill at Harrisburg 
which is designed to protefet growing trees 
along public highways. The bill provides 
that no trees exceeding a certain diameter 
and within a distance of fifteen feet from the 
centre of a public road shall be cut down or 
destroyed, and that when any public road 
running through improved lands has been 
opened and trees and shrubs are growing 
which do not interfere with public travel 
they shall not be removed unless the removal 
is absolutely necessary for the purpose of 
maintaining the highway at the best and 
highest efficiency, and that not without the 
conseht of the abutting property owners. The 
proposed measure is both a worthy and im­
portant one and it is therefore to be hoped 
that Mr. Ambler will succeed in securing the 
enactment of the same.
T h e  other day Judge Sulzberger, of 
Philadelphia, sentenced a reckless auto 
driver to one year’s imprisonment for run­
ning down and injuring a woman who was 
crossing the street. Since the imposition of 
the just and needful sentence? two little girls, 
sisters, were run down by an automobile in 
that city. One of the girls was killed out­
right, arid the other child was seriously 
injured. The advent of automobiles upon 
highways traveled ' by men, women, and 
children has very greatly increased tbe risk 
of hu'man life, and unless the drivers of the 
steam and gas motor vehicles are held to a 
strict legal accountability for such reckless­
ness and carelessness as they may be capable 
of exhibiting, those who drive horses or walk 
upon streets and public roads will continue 
to do so with grave danger to their persons 
and lives. The Philadelphia Judge sizes up 
the situation with practical effect.
E verybody  will hope that the Convention 
at Scranton next week will decide against a 
strike on the part of the anthracite coal 
miners.* The three-year-old contract, about 
expiring, which was formulated on the 
grounds of fairness to all parties at interest, 
has prtjved to be reasonable, just and equit­
able. Under this contract coal consumers 
have been paying stiff prices for fuel. They 
will therefore be in no mood to graciously ac­
cept a further advance in tbe price of coal. 
On this score the Philadelphia Record says: 
“A strike would be the abandonment of a 
positive advantage, growing out of the ac­
cepted decision of the Strike Commission’s 
rulings of six years ago, for tbe doubtful 
chance of compelling a greater advantage 
only to be attained by a still further advance 
in the price of a prime necessity of living al­
ready too dear.”
Upo n  mandatory instructions from United 
States District Judge A. B. Anderson, of 
Chicago, a jury last week returned a verdict 
of not guilty in the case of tbe Government 
against the Standard Oil Company of Indiana, 
which was charged with accepting an illegal 
freight rate from the Chicago and Alton Rail­
road. Thus endeth the history of the famous 
$29,240,000 fipe. The Federal prosecution in 
this important case was instigated by tbe re­
cent President, who undertook more and ac- 
complished actually less than any of his 
predecessors in the office of Chief Execu­
tive. It is not wise to proceed legally against 
either a corporation or an individual in the 
absence of sufficient valid influence to con­
vict. I f mere adverse sentiment is to take 
the place of evidence, or is permitted to 
prejudice a given case beforea judicial tri­
present the people of the commonwealth— 
every man and woman who pays taxes on per­
sonal property and real estate—is in partner­
ship in the business of manufacturing and 
selling malt and distilled liquors of an intoxi­
cating character, and a large majority of the 
people of this State are in favor of the con­
tinuance of that partnership. It is a condi­
tion of Society, not a mere theory, that con­
fronts tbe people. To prevent the sale of in­
toxicants for beverage purposes without in­
fringing upon the just rights (including those 
of property) of the individual is the problem. 
The people have fostered, specially protected, 
and thus encouraged the business until the 
influence of its branches permeates almost 
every section of the State; until it has become 
a big financial prop and support for the body 
politic. To precipitately undo what has been 
done by the people themselves would be to in­
flict injustice upon the partners whose under­
takings they have substantially encouraged 
and patronized. The more permanent condi­
tions of Society are not established in a fort­
night. The habits, customs, and greed of long 
standing are not to be quickly eliminated even 
in part by the condemnations of that fanati­
cism which always insists upon doing the 
most revolutionary and impracticable things. 
But the fanaticism of extrem ists and zealots 
must be reckoned with, for this influence is 
capable of doing a great deal of harm in fur­
thering a cause that may be essentially agood 
one. One extreme begets another. Tbe ex­
trem ists in the liquor business, encouraged 
by a participating public, have paid little heed 
to the effects of the gigantic traffic in com­
pounds of poisOn labeled pure whiskey—com­
pounds of injurious drugs, liquified by water—  
and even less heed to those engaged in the 
business who persist in violating the laws*pf 
tbe State enacted to regulate the sale of in­
toxicating drinks. This indifferent attitude 
on the part of those who are in the business, 
for all that ean be made out of it, regardless 
of human woe and misery, is the attitude in 
effect of the extrem ists on the side of the 
liquor traffic, and it is they who have afforded 
ample opportunities for the creation of ex­
trem ists on the side of local option and pro­
hibition. If the work of extrem ists on boih 
sides will sufficiently arouse the conservative 
element or portion of society to effectually 
deal with the condition as it ex ists the more 
important and correlated problems will be, in 
the course of time, solved with approximate 
fairness and justice. The first thing that the 
conservative and often listless and indifferent 
section of Society should set about doing is to 
insist loud, long, and strong, upon the abso­
lute purity of the whiskey and malt liquors 
dealt out over every bar from the Delaware to 
Lake Erie, and insist that every seller found 
guilty of disposing of adulterated stuff be 
dealt with severely. The second consider­
ation to engage the vigorous attention of the 
conservatives should directly involve the de­
mand that the laws of the State, which , are 
supposed to—and which do not because not 
applied—regulate the liquor business, shall 
be rigidly enforced in every community; en­
forced without fear or favor. Since tbe peo­
ple .are in partnership in the business, it  is 
t h e  b u sin ess  of the people to demand and se­
cure, first: Pure drinkstuffs of the intoxicat­
ing kind, as well as all other kinds, sold in 
hotels and saloons. Second: The ABSOLUTE 
e n f o r c e m e n t  of the statutes relating to tbe 
business. If, in the course of time, the peo­
ple prove them selves to be incapable of doing 
t h e ir  duty , as partners in the business, they 
will be under obligations to themselves and to 
all humanity to dissolve  t h e  p a r t n e r s h ip ; 
but in doing so they will also be under obli­
gations to preserve the just rights and liber­
ties of all.
Lecturing at tbe Harvard Medical School, Dr. 
Elliott P. Joalio declared that pneumonia was tbe most 
fatal malady in Boston in 1908, claiming 3000 victims, 
heart disease ranking second in this regard and tbe 
“ white plague” coming third. Pneumonia affects all 
ages, and about 25 per cent, of the cases result fatally. 
It is not usually contracted from a cold, as is generally 
supposed, said Dr. Joslin, but develops from bad 
physical or hygienic conditions arid from exposure. It 
is contagious in that one may catch it by breathing in 
the atmosphere where there is a pneumonia patient in 
the vicinity.
Say* That tha Party I* Pledged to
Tariff Revision and Refers to In­
augural Address For Principles Upon
Which, In His Judgment, the Revis­
ion 8hould Proceed.
Washington, March 17.—President 
Taft’s message pointing out the ne­
cessity for a revision of the tariff eras 
read in both branches of congress and 
met with prolonged applause from the 
Republicans. The message in 'full fol­
lows :
"I have convened the congress in 
this extra session in order to enable 
it to give Immediate consideration to 
the revision of the Dingley tariff act 
Conditions affecting production, manu­
facture and business generally have so 
changed in the last twelve years as to 
require a readjustment and revision 
of the import duties imposed by that 
act. More than this, the present tariff 
act, with the other sources of govern­
ment revenue, does not furnish income 
enough to pay the authorized expendi­
tures. By July 1 next the excess of ex­
penditures over receipts for the cur­
rent fiscal year will equal $100,000,00(1.
"The successful party in the late 
election is pledged to a revision of the 
tariff. The country, and the business 
community especially, expect it. Tha 
prospect of a change in the rates of 
import duties always eauses a suspen­
sion or halt in business because of tha 
uncertainty as to the changes to be 
mad* and their effect It Is, therefore, 
of the highest importance that the new 
bill should be agreed upon and passed 
with as much speed as possible, con­
sistent with its' due and thorough con­
sideration. For these reasons I have 
deemed the present to he an extraor­
dinary occasion, within the meaning 
of the constitution, justifying and re­
quiring the calling of an extra session.
"In my inaugural address, I stated 
In a summary way the principles upon, 
which, in my judgment, the revision 
of the tariff should proceed, and indi­
cated at least one new source of reve­
nue that might be properly resorted 
to In order to avoid a future deficit It 
is not necessary for me to repeat what 
I.then said.
“I venture to suggest that the vital 
business interests of the country re­
quire that the attention of the congress 
in this session be chiefly devoted to 
the consideration of the new tariff 
bill, and that the less time given to 
other subjects of legislation in this 
session, the better for the country."
New Rules For House.
After one, of the stormiest sessions 
In its history, the house of representa­
tives, regardless of party alignment, 
adopted, 211 to 172, a resolution by 
Mr. Fitzgerald (Democrat, New York), 
whereby the rules were amended in 
several Important particulars. The 
resolution was a substitute for one of­
fered by Mr. Clark, of Missouri.
Its adoption was accomplished only 
after the “Insurgents,” with the aid of 
the Democrats, with one or two ex­
ceptions, had won a decided prelim­
inary victory by voting down a resolu­
tion by Mr. Dalsell, of Pennsylvania, 
making the unamended rules of the 
Sixtieth congress applicable to those 
of the present congress.
The call of the roll on the resolution 
was followed with intense Interest.
As analyzed by parliamentarians, the 
amendment makes three important 
changes. First, it establishes a "cal­
endar for unanimous consents,” the ef­
fect of which is to enable a member 
to have a proposition brought before 
the house without having to go to the 
speaker for recognition. This change, 
they say, will be a relief to the 
speaker. Second, when consideration 
of a bill is concluded and the previous 
question is ordered, the rales hereto­
fore have provided for a motion io 
eommit with or without instructions. 
It has been the practice to recognise 
a member of the majority party to 
make this motion and thus prevent 
the minority from offering such in­
structions as it may desire. The new 
rule gives the minority the preference 
In making such a motion, and thus 
enables them to get a record vote on 
propositions which would otherwise be 
settled in committee of the whole 
house, where no record vote is pos­
sible. Third, it protects the calendar 
Wednesdays by requiring a two-thirds 
Instead of a majority vote to set It 
aside. Fourth, It is also claimed that 
the amendment will have the effect of 
preventing favoritism by the action of 
the committee on rules in special 
cases.
A prominent feature of the Clark 
resolution was an amendment provid­
ing for a committee of fifteen members 
to revise, amend and codify the rules, 
and much of the opposition to It was 
because of this fact. As adopted the 
Fitzgerald amendment makes no 
change in the present method of the 
selection of the committee on rules, 
which is made by the speaker, nor is 
there any change in the method of se­
lecting committees.
The election of house ofllcers pre­
ceded the action on the rules. With 
plenty of votes to spare, Joseph G. 
Cannon, of Illinois, was re-elected the 
speaker, receiving 204 votes as against 
169 for Champ Clark, of Missouri; the 
coat scat arias. .
ANNUAL OPENING
OF
LADIES' SPRING and S l i t  COATS
Tailored Suita, Separate Skirts 
and Waists,
THURSDAY, FRIDAY-S1TURDAY
MARCH 25, 2 6  AND 27.
You are cordially invited to see the latest in  
Spring and Summer attire.
5$rendlinger'&
N O R R I S  T O W N ,  p a J
QggTFall and Winter HATS 
AND CARS.
NOBBY CAPS in all colors—Golf, Yacht and Baton Style*— 
25 and 50 Cents.
Soft and Stiff Hats, Latest Styles tos$3.oo
Agents for Hawes Celebrated Hats. All first-class stores 
sell our hats. ASK FOR THEM.
Tracey, : the  Hatter,
38 3 . Main Street, Horriatown,. Pa.
T H R I F T
Is the foundation of success and sne- 
. cess makes for contentment. Tbe 
smallest measure of success is always 
preferable to no success, and a small 
beginning
i n s r  s ^ a ^ t i i n t o s
Is one step in a safe direction.
3 PER CENT, paid en Time De­
posits.
2 PER CENT, on Active Accounts 
at the
CollegBville National Bank,
Patronage solicited and appreciated. 
Courteous treatment to all and 
painstaking care in giving patrons 
the best service.
H eavy Plated Silverware 
at Reduced Prices.
Following our usual after-Christmas 
policy of curtailing our stock of Silver­
ware preparatory to the new Spring lines 
coming in, we have made liberal reduc­
tions on our heavy plated silverware— 
tbe famous Rogers “1847” ware that lasts 
a life-time. The designs are new and in 
fact in any. piece you select you’re getting 
a real bargain.
It might be well to look ahead to Spring 
weddings and get the gift NOW for less 
cost. Included in the special sale are 
Teaspoons, Desert Spoons, and Table 
Spoons, as well as a great many odd 
pieces in Silver table ware.
ISF* Beautiful Gifts for All Occasions.
J. D. S A L L A D E .
JEWELER, .





AUTOMOBILES TO HIRE. LOT OF 
CARRIAGES for sale at reasonable 
prioes, including ose new surrey.
w HENOK YOU WAMT TO BUY KEEL REAL ESTATE
NEW PIANOS of best makes from $150 
upward. Pianps for rent.
HENRY YOST, JR., Collegeville, Pa.
ELL STOCK OFF
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
Latest styles, lowest prices. Ladies’ No­
tions are being closed out at greatly re­
duced prioes.
IMrs. Frances Barrett’s,
Main  St ., Nbak Station,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
it is an easy matter to inquire of us and 
we will certainly be pleased to give yotir 
inquiry immediate attention. If we don’t 
succeed in doing business with you the 
loss is ours, not yours.
BROWN, CLOUD & JOHNSON,
39 E. Main Street,.
Norristown, Pa.
Money and tbe lack of money 
divide tbe world into two classes 
—tbe thrifty and the extravagant 
—those who have saved and those 
who have spent.
The first step towards independ­
ence and freedom is economy—the 
starting point is a savings account 
at the Penn Trust Company. From 
here the road leads to happiness 
and prosperity.
Are You on tbe Royal Road?
P enn  T rust Co.
The Company that pays 3 per 
eent. interest for every day 




First - Class Bread,
Cakes, Pies, 
Candies, Etc.
ICE CREAM—ALL FLAVORS. I am 
thankful to the public for patronage re­
ceived and hope to merit a continuance of 
the same.
CHARLES KUHNT.
Dr e e r s  Garden 
B o o k  ̂ >r 1909
i* now the most valuable guide to the 
growing of vegetables and flower, that 
has ever been printed. Over 100 
Special Cultural Article, written ex­
pressly for this book by the foremost 
horticulturists of the day.
fPben you are is the eity emit for a to fj— or toritt 
and xot w ilt mail i t  FILER*
Henry A. Dreer
714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
J-^A V ID  CULP, JR ., 
Blacksmith and Horseshoer
at the old stand on Main Street, XltoHega* 
yille, near Perkiomen Bridge All ~ina of blacksmithing done. Horseshoeing a 
specialty. *
Advertise Yonr Sales 1* ***• 
Independent.
STATE AND GENERAL NEWS.
HEADQUARTERS FOR
1 Men’s Furnishing Goods ! 1
WE HAVE THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF THE BEST GRADES OF 
WEARABLE AND DEPENDABLE FURNI8HING GOODS FOR 
MEN AND BOYS TO BE FODND IN NORRI8TOWN.
Usderwear, Hosiery, Neckwear, Neglige Sbtrts, Collars, Knit Jackets, or anything 
you are looking for, and all at the right prices. Any one of our thousand UMBRELLAS 
will keep you dry In a rainstorm. COME AND INSPECT OUR STOCK.
wnyc. HI. GILBERT,
133 WEST MAIM STREET,
N O R R IS T O W N , PA .
KEYSTORE
CEMENT BRICK $ T ILE WORKS
ROYERSFORD, JP-A,-
MANUFACTURERS OF
H o llo w  C o n c re te  B u ild in g
B lo c k s ,
Cement Brick, Sewer Pipe, Drain Tile, Fence Posts, Lawn 
Vases, Water Troughs, Steps, Sills, Slabs and 
Ornamental Stones.
SAND FOR ALL PURPOSES.
Re-enforced Silos Bnilt of Concrete Blocks for Same Price
as Wooden Ones.
PRICE LIST t
Drain Tile, 4 inch, 2 cents per foot.
Sewer Pipes, 6 inches, 8 cents per foot.
.i g “ 18 “ **
•* •• 10 “ 20 “ “ “
“ 15 « 40 “ ** “
Building Blocks, 8x20 inches, 16c. a piece.
“ Brick $6.50 to $12.00 per 1000. 
Reinforced Fence Posts, for wire or rail, 
25 cents a piece.
Water Troughs $1.00 per foot.
Lawn Vases $3.00 each.
Side Walk Slabs, 10 cents per square foot. 
Door Steps and Sills, 25c. per foot.
Edison Portland Cement, $1.60 per barrel 
net.
Circulars Free.
Bell ’Phone 4 Y ALL WORK FULLY GUARANTEED.
OR MALE.
Farms, residences, hotels, building 
sites—all locations, prices and terms. 
Also a number of houses in Norristown, 
Bridgeport and Conshobocken.
Money to loan on first mortgage.
THOS. B. WILSON,
8-15. Eagleville, Pa.
H ENRY  G. FLY,
(Successor to J. R. Christman,)




all kinds o f
Dressed
P o u ltry .
Served in • COLLEGE VILLE every Tues­
day, Thursday and Saturday.
Mail orders promptly attended to.
Dl pay 7>4c. per pound for veal calves and 










D a n ie l H . B a r t m a n ,
COLLFGEVILLE, PA. 
Daily and Sunday Papers.
HORACE STORB
PO TTSTO W N , PEN N ’A
Manufacturer and Dealer in All 
Kinds of AM ERICAN and 
FOREIGN
Also Old Granite Work Gleaned
to Look Like New.
attention given to oleaning 
w an ite  Monuments. Tablets, Copings and 
him. i 8 °* cen,6tery work no matter of „ . lo»K standing or how badly discol- 
' ,w,'" guarantee to restore them to
the G r i  n* *>r*Ffctness without injuring
T ndependent’s eight panes 
Wntnin local and general news,agri- 
> tural notes, short stories and 
_rpsting miscellaneous reading
Wpek«.' *lA00°°Py eVery WCek f° r 62
W e have quite a number 
of Inquiries 
FOR FARMS !
If you wish to sell send 
us word.
G O T W A L S  & BEYER ,
55 E. Main St NORRISTOWN, PA.
Editor Challenged Him arid Suggeets 
Basement of Church For Battle. 
Allentown, Pa., March 17.—H. Sine 
Rica, editor of the Siegfried Independ­
ent, has challenged Rev. J. G. Rapp, 
pastor of a Reformed church la the 
same borough, to a flat fight.
Some days ago Mr. Rice stated that 
of 131 signatures on llcenae petitions. 
$7 were those of members of Mr. 
Rupp’s congregation, and remarked 
that th« suppression of evils should 
begin in the church. Then, Rice al­
leges, he was told that the preacher 
said he would give $10 to the man who 
would thrash the editor.
Rice’s reply was this challenge:
"I suggest that you and I engage in 
a  fistic encounter to a finish, Marquis 
of Queensberry rules, in the basement 
of your edil.ee, and charge admission. 
The $10 you might be able to earn 
yourself and put into the church treas­
ury."
The townspeople are urging the pas­
tor to accept.
MINERS SIGN WAGE SCALE
Over >0 Per Cent at Mahanoy City Col­
liery Favor Renewing Agreement. 
Mahanoy City, Pa, March 17—A poll 
of the 1900 employes of the Park Place 
colliery of Lents ft Co., taken by the 
officials of the mines, resulted in over 
80 per cent assenting to sign for a re­
newal of the present wage scale so as 
to continue operations after April L 
Unless an agreement is reached on 
or before this date the big mining cor­
porations, it Is said, will shut down 
their collieries, as they are opposed 
to continuing operations after April 1, 
pending negotiations, as recommended 
by President Lewis.
COAL TO LAST EIGHT MONTHS
Reading Company 8aid to Have Stored
Enormous Quantity of Anthracite.
Reading, Pa, March 17. — Figures 
computed here show that there is suf­
ficient anthracite coal on the surface 
to supply the trade for the next eight 
months.
It is claimed that the Reading com­
pany has at least 2,500,000 tons of 
coal at its storage yards at Abrams, 
Landingville and Mahanoy City, and 
that nearly a million more tons will 
be added by the end of March;
Tried to Cremate Himself In Jail.
Pensacola, Fla., March 17.—Wrap­
ping himself in p cotton blanket, then 
tying a handkerchief about his throat, 
Salvadore Vincente, an Italian, applied 
a match to the blanket in the county 
jail here in an attempt to commit su. 
cide. He was probably fatally burner. 
Vincente killed Robert Laird on the 
naval reservation here several weeks 
ago.
Work For 1600 Idle Men.
New Castle, Pa., March 17.—Orders 
were received by Superintendent Bert 
Ross, of the Greer Tin plant, to begin 
operations .n fnll next Monday morn­
ing. Sixteen hundred employes, whe 
have been idle since last June, will be
A DO NOTHING 
LEGISLATURE
Party Leaders Prevent Consid­
eration of Bills.
APPROPRUTIONS TO BE PAREO
Governor's Vets of Magistrate’s Sal­
ary BUI Indicates He Will Not Stand
For Increased Appropriations Unless
More Revenue is Provided — Many
Good Measuree Are Doomed.
By ROBERT HAIGHT.
Now that the two great issues of the 
present session—the defeat of the lo­
cal option bill and the nomination of a 
United States senator—are out of the 
way, the legislature will begin. casting 
about for a set program of some sort 
by which at least a semblance of serv­
ing the public will show itself. The 
Fair local option bill, as was antici- 
uated, met with a signal defeat by a 
vote of 137 nays to 66 yeas, and this 
issue is dead for at least two years, 
although the anti-saloon people declare 
they will lose no time in organizing in 
,the various counties so as to be in 
shape to elect a legislature that will 
be favorable to them next time.
The program for the nomination of 
George T. Oliver, of Pittsburg, was 
carried out with only four dissenting 
votes against him, and he will there­
fore be declared the successor of Phil­
ander C. Knox and be ready to take 
his seat when the special session of 
congress convenes.
Taking for granted that the legisla­
ture means to live up to Its joint reso­
lution and adjourn on April 15, there 
are now only twenty-four legislative 
working days in which to give consid­
eration to the great mass of bills now 
en the calendars of both bouses. With 
a compulsory roll call on every appro­
priation measure, it is estimated that 
not less than twenty days will be con­
sumed for this work alone, and even 
at this, debate will have to be limited 
on many of the measures. The party 
leaders are therefore facing the con­
tingency of throwing down a number 
of good bills in which the people of 
the state are interested or extending 
the session.
For instance, the soldiers’ pension 
bill will have to go by the wayside 
simply because thore have been no 
revenue measures presented to provide 
revenue for this expense. The same 
fate will also follow the pet scheme of 
Governor Stuart for a state highway 
from Philadelphia to Pittsburg, as the 
legislature will find itself powerless to 
even grant an appropriation to begin 
the preliminary work in this direction.
New 8chool Bill Doomed.
The school code bill prepared by the 
commission appointed by the last 
legislature and which has taken up 
considerable time of the education 
committees of both houses, is also 
doomed to defeat, as it cannot be 
amended to suit all hands in the short 
space of time now allowed. With this 
condition of affairs prevailing, the 
members are beginning to get-worried 
as to what their constituents will say 
when they go home with the statement 
that the only legislation enacted during 
the session was that providing appro­
priations for charitable Institutions 
and the sidetracking of all other pub­
lic measures. Of course, the only an­
swer to this would be that the big 
party leaders prevented any consider­
ation of measures that would Interfere 
with their plans and lay them open to 
oensure in these small districts.
When Speaker Cox, last Thursday, 
forced an adjournment of. the house 
until Monday evening, his action was 
condemned on all sides, even the Re­
publican whip, Mr. Moyer, of Lebanon, 
joining in the protest However, Cox’s 
friends made no secret of the fact that 
he was working under direct orders 
from Senator Penrose, as the situation 
has become so alarming that a confer­
ence was necessary to endeavor to 
reach some plans whereby revenue 
could be raised to meet the additional 
appropriations asked for and to make 
some concessions to the business ele­
ment of the state on the line of repeal­
ing or modifying the mercantile tax 
laws. It is doubtful, however, if any­
thing can be devised that will bring 
this about, and the opinion on all 
sides seems to be that the charitable 
appropriations will have to be pared 
down by the governor to such an ex­
tent as to reach the revenues now de­
rived, and that additional revenue rais­
ing measures will not be enacted by 
the leaders for fear of antagonizing 
the corporations in their future con­
tests.
Won’t Stand For Salary Increases.
Governor Stuart has already begun 
to wield the veto axe in killing the 
bill which passed both houses provid­
ing for an Increase of $1000 per an­
num In the salaries of magistrates in 
cities of the first class. In taking this 
action the governor plainly indicates 
to the legislature that he will not 
stand for Increasing salaries of public 
officers when the funds of the state 
are in such a dilapidated condition as 
at present. Such being the case, there 
is hardly any likelihood of the great 
number of salary Increases provided 
for in various bills being finally passed 
on by either house, as the men;be~B 
now realise that they would only run 
up against the governor vetoing them 
after being sent to him.
In order to protect cattle from out­
breaks of foot and mouth disease and
to protect the public health by pro­
hibiting the manufacture, sale, barter 
or exchange of vaccine virus, the anti- 
vaccinationists have had prepared a 
hill to cover this interesting subject. 
After quoting the official reports of 
the United States department of agri­
culture, showing that the recent out­
break of the foot and mouth disease in 
the United States was directly trace­
able to the use of seed vaccine virus, 
end showing the grave danger not 
only to the cattle, but also to the peo­
ple, by the manufacture and sale of 
vaccine virus, the bill provides that It 
shall be unlawful for any person, firm 
or corporation to manufacture, sell, 
barter or exchange vaccine virus with­
in the limits of this commonwealth. 
Any person violating any provisions 
of this act shall he guilty of a misde­
meanor and shall be liable to a fine 
of not less than $50 nor more than 
$500, and imprisonment for a period 
not exceeding six months, or either, 
at the discretion of the court
In order to prevent explosions In bi­
tuminous coal mines, Representative 
Bentley, of Washington county, has 
presented a bill prohibiting the sale of 
black powder of a grade finer than 
“F. F.” The penalty for violation is 
a fine of $1000 or one year’s imprison­
ment. As a number of explosions in 
these mines have been attributed to 
the use of powder other than that 
specified in the hill, it Is hoped to 
prevent the same by the passage of 
this law.
The house committee on railroads 
has favorably reported the bill pre­
sented by Representative Kiess, giv­
ing to the state railroad commission 
the power to recommend what safety 
appliances shall be used by transpor­
tation companies at grade crossings. 
The bill does not apply to crossings in 
cities of the first class. The same com­
mittee has reported favorably the 
Punsmore bill, fixing a uniform rate of 
lure on all roads at 2% cents per mile. 
After being read this hill will be re­
committed for the purpose of a public 
hearing on the question.
Bills to Encourage Forestry.
Backed by the American Civic asso­
ciation, Representative Marion, of Pike 
county, has presented two bills which 
are aimed to encourage forestry. These 
bils are similar to the auxiliary forest 
reserve hills of two years ago, whidh 
were fought by the Grangers. The new 
ones, however, have an amendment 
which may save them, in not including 
in the nominal tax assessment lands 
“underlaid with coal, Iron, gas or other 
valuable minerals." Such minerals 
may be separately assessed, while the 
surface of the ground may be used 
for auxiliary forest reserves. It is fur­
ther provided that when the owner of 
land upon which trees are growing 
desires to Include it in the reserves he 
may do so if the forestry commissioner 
finds the claim well founded. The lands 
are' then to be kept as auxiliary re­
serves for twenty years, until the trees. 
In the judgment of the commissioner, 
shall be sufficiently large and suitable 
for - merchantable timber and sawed 
lumber. Should the owner faithfully 
do his part in marketing mature or 
other trees and immediately replant 
with other trees of valuable species 
for timber and sawed lumber, then the 
land shall remain in the auxiliary re­
serve class for the cutting and mar­
keting of timber. The owper shall 
pay to the county commissioners 75 
cents per 1000 feet stumpage for coni­
ferous timber, and 50 cents per 1000 
for broad leaf timber.
By a vote of 114 to 39 the house has 
passed the bill designating Oct. 12 as 
Columbus day, and the measure will 
now go to the governor for his signa­
ture. This bill was presented at the 
request of residents In the more popu­
lous counties of the state, who are 
allied with the Knights of Columbus 
and numerous Italian societies.
Governor Has Pure Food Bills.
The governor now has before hinr 
three of the pure food bills which have 
been passed by the senate and house 
without serious opposition. One bill 
protects the public from watered or 
skimmed milk, or any fraud in milk 
or cream, the penalty being from $20 
to $50. Another prohibits the use in 
ice cream of any adulterant deleterious 
to health, specifying boric acid, for- 
malhehyde and saccharine and any 
deleterious coloring matter, such as 
salts of copper and iron oxide ochres.
Fresh eggs may be used to the ex­
tent of one-tenth of 1 per cent, also 
gelatine, gum tragacanth and other 
vegetable gums. Ice cream must have 
8 per cent butter fat. and the penalty 
for violation is a fine of from $20 to 
$50. Another bill prohibits, under a 
penalty of from $25 to $100 flue, the. 
sale of any adulterated soft drink and 
will abolish the business In beverages 
made out of coal tar dyes and chemi­
cals. ,
The governor has signed the bill 
making the use of rotten eggs in food, 
or their sale for that purpose, a misde­
meanor punishable by fine and impris­
onment.
Two new road bills have made their 
appearance in the house, being offered 
by Representative Carothers, of Wash­
ington. One of these provides $4,000,- 
000 to the state highway department 
for the next two years, this being an 
increase of $1,000 000 over the appro­
priation of 1907. The second amends 
the general highway act of 1905, by 
which the old plan of maintenance is 
to be changed. The state is to pay 
three-quarters and the township or 
county the balance. Of the $4 000,003 
the bill sets aside $400,000 for mainte­
nance, one-half of this to be used for 
maintenance of highways reconstruct­
ed by the state and giving the de­
partment supervision of the work. The 
remaining $200,000 is to be apportioned 
on the present mileage basis. Provis­
ion is also made to give certain aid to 
boroughs for the reconstruction of con­




Cenferencs With Mine Workers 
Ends Without Resell.
GALL FOR A CONVENTION
Mine Owners’ Proposition Will B# 
Placed Before Workmen and An­
other Conference Will Be Held Be 
fore March 31—There la Still Hope 
Thyit Any Radical Action WIU Be 
Avoided.
The conference held between the 
sub-committees of the anthracite mine 
workers and the operators in Phila­
delphia to arrange a new agreement 
to go into effect at the expiration of 
the present working arrangement came 
to an end without result. While the 
prospects are not as bright as they 
were for a peaceful settlement, there 
is still hope that radical action by 
either side will be avoided. The ex­
ecutive boards Issued a call for a 
convention of the miners of the three 
anthracite districts, to be held in 
Scranton on March 23, for the purpose 
of considering plans for further action, 
and then will follow another confer­
ence with the operators before March 
31. The counter proposition of the 
mining companies to renew the pres­
ent agreement for another term Of 
three years will be placed before the 
convention by the executive boards of 
the workmen. National President 
Lewis, of the union, said after the 
meeting that the suggestion for an­
other conference came from the op­
erators.
There Is a possibility of the mea 
continuing to work without an agree­
ment and striking at the various col­
lieries as grievances come up if they 
are not adjusted by the superintend­
ents of these mines. This, it is pointed 
cut, would be a return to the chaotic 
conditions that prevailed prior to the 
strike of 1902, when there were strikes 
every day in all sections of the an­
thracite regions, making the amount of 
coal production from day to day un­
certain.
Oil Trust Wins Rebate Case.
The Standard Oil Company of la 
diana was found not guilty of accept­
ing rebates from the Chicago ft Alton 
railroad on shipments of oil from 
Whiting, Ind., to East S t Louis, III. 
The verdict was returned by a Jury 
in the federoj court in Chicago on ln- 
by a jury in the federal court on in 
structions of Judge A. G. Anderson, 
who averred that he followed the cir­
cuit court of appeals decisions as to 
the verdict returned at the former trial 
of the same case and on which verdict 
Judge Kenesaw Mountain Landis as­
sessed a fine of $29,240,000.
Judge Anderson’s decision was not 
unexpected, as he had told the gov­
ernment prosecutors that the proof 
relied on in the first trial was Incom­
petent and that it must be comple­
mented or fall. It was with something 
of an air of hopefulness that District 
Attorney Edwin W. Sims and his as­
sistants attempted to show the admis­
sibility of the Illinois classification to 
prove the existence of a legal rate of 
18 cents, which was a vital point in 
the government's contention.
Child’s Assailant Gets 21 Years,
Joseph M. Janer, of Brooklyn, N. T , 
convicted of felonious assault on Cath­
erine Loerch, twelve years old, also 
of Brooklyn, was sentenced to twenty- 
one years In the Maryland peniten­
tiary, this being the maximum possi­
ble under the particular count of the 
indictment on which conviction was 
had. The case began Wednesday in 
Towson, Md., before Judges Burke and 
Duncan and was tried without a jury.
It was In. evidence that Janer, early 
In February, brought the child to Bal­
timore, represented her to be his 
daughter, and during two nights, one 
spent in a disreputable house and the 
other in a boarding house, repeatedly 
subjected her to most brutal ill-treat­
ment. The prosecution put witnesses 
on the stand to show practically every 
move made by Janer and the child af­
ter their arrival in Baltimore, and phy­
sicians gave evidence confirmatory of 
the contention of the state.
Three Men Kill Polish Priest.
Three men, whose features appear 
to have been concealed by their heavy 
overcoats and slouch hats, walked into 
the study of Rev. Erasmus Ansion, 
pastor of the Polish church of St. I 
Stanislaus, at Newark. N. J., and open- j 
ed fire upon him. Three bullets from I 
their revolvers hit the priest, killing 
him instantly.
The trio turned to make their es­
cape and found their way blocked by 
Mrs. Antonio Sewrzytska, the house­
keeper. Without an instant’s hesita- 
tion, one Of the visitors turned his re- 
volver1 upon her, inflicting a wound 
which is likely to prove fatal. Then all 
three rushed out Into the street and 
made their escape.
Free Coffee on Trains.
It is said that the Pennsylvania Rail­
road company has decided to dis rib- 
ute tea, coffee, or both, to Pullman 
passengers on all trains to which there 
is attached a dining car. The Pullman 
people have been notified that here­
after the porters of the Pullman cars 
will be required to go to the dining 
car at the request of any passenger at 
any time and bring therefrom coffee or 
tea, which he will dsllver to the pas­
senger absolutely free, the railroad
7
company furnishing the tea or coireei. 
The officers say coffee is a good pre­
ventive for headache, so prevalent 
among travellers.
George T. Oliver Elected Senator.
In separate session the two houses of 
the Pennsylvania legislature met and 
elected George T. Oliver, Republican, 
of Pittsburg, to serve in the United 
States senate the unexpired term of 
Philander 0. Knox, who left the sen­
ate to become secretary of state.
Mr. Oliver has planned to be sworn 
hi on Thursday. Ha is a newspaper 
publisher and manufacturer of iron 
and steel. He was born in Ireland. 
Mr. Oliver began his career as a law­
yer, but dropped his practice in 1881 
to enter manufacturing. He has never 
held public office.
His Home Blown Up.
The home of George Bortow, a 
wealthy farmer residing at Bridge- 
\ille, twenty miles from Phillipsburg, 
N. J., was destroyed by dynamite 
while the family was away attending 
church. The explosion shattered the 
building and shook the entire town. A 
posse was quickly formed, but no trace 
of the culprits was discovered. Bortow 
declares he has no enemy that he 
knows of, hut admits that last sum­
mer he discharged a hoy who fed 
green corn to a cow. The cow died and 
the boy disappeared.
Forced Acid Down Her Baby’s Throat.
Mary Shinaulti a negress, seven,e;n 
years old, killed her baby, forty-one 
days old, in the Columbia hospital, ta 
Washington, by forcing carbolic acid 
down the babe’s throat. The girl was 
locked up.
The house physician was summoned, 
but the baby lived less than five min­
utes. The “cid had acted quickly and 
death had almost been Instantaneous.
The girl ’old the police she was not 
married and had killed the child be­
cause she wanted to get rid of It.
Morgan’s Daughter to Run Restaurant.
Miss Anne Morgan, the daughter 
of J. Pierpont Morgan, will open a 
restaurant in the Brooklyn navy 
yard. As chairman of a committee ap­
pointed by the National Civic Federa­
tion Miss Morgan has just received 
her authorization from the government 
to carry out this plan, which aims to 
provide for the men who work in the 
navy yard better food at less money 
than they can now obtain.
Boy Fatally 8hot.
Roy Robinette, twelve years old, of 
South Cumberland, Md., was shot in the 
abdomen by Earl PoWell, of the same 
age, who is under arrest. The shooting, 
it is said by the police, was premedi­
tated and was the result of a quarrel. 
The wounded boy is at the Allegheny 
hospital, where an operation was per­
formed. His condition is critical, with 
little hope of recovery.
Altered Marriage Certificate; Arrested 
Mrs. Emma Harts has been placed 
under arrest in Harrisburg, Pa., on an 
unusual charge of stealing and alter­
ing the marriage certificate of another 
woman, Sylvia Z. Dishong. She has 
been lodged in jail for a hearing. The 
woman is said to have taken and alter­
ed the certificate to establish her mar­
riage to, a youth considerably younger 
than herself.
Died Trying to Thrash Her Son.
While attempting , to thrash her son 
Chauncey, twenty years old, because 
he refused to return home with her. 
Mrs. Agnes Franklin, a robust widow 
of a sea captain, dropped dead from 
heart failure In a Queen street pool- 
room in Hampton, Va. The son be­
came ' prostrated with grief and was 
carried bodily from the poolroom.
Four Babies at a Time.
The wife of a poor cigarmaker of 
Havana, Cnba, already the mother of 
fourteen children, has given birth to 
quadruplets, two boys and two girls. 
President Gomez sent his congratula­
tions to the mother as a woman de­
serving well of the republic, with ten­
der and substantial assistance.
Cut In Tin Plates.
Unofficial reports were made pub­
lic in New York city that the prices for 
tin plates, which, with wire products 
and steel rails, have remained un­
changed since the new price policy for 
steel products was adopted, have been 
cut 25 to 30 cents a box, which is 
equivalent to $5 and $6 a ton.
Died Listening to Bryan.
While William J. Bryan was deliv­
ering his lecture on “The Prince of 
Peace” in University hall at Ann Ar­
bor, Mich., Mrs. Mary Miller, sixty- 
five years old, who was seated in the 
balcony, fell dead from heart disease.
Gold Found In Ohio.
Gravel, which assaylsts say contains 
$40 worth of gold In every ton, has 
been found on a farm at Beech Grove, 
west of Massillon, O. The gold is found 
In dirt which Is part of a vein of 
gravel.
Favors Chloroforming Murderers.
General Clement A. Evans, com­
mander In chief of the United Con­
federate Veterans and chairman of the 
prison commission of Georgia, advo­
cates chloroforming criminals who 
have received the death sentence.
Angry Woman Kills Husband, 
Angered by her husband, who re­
monstrated with her because she had 
whipped her daughter, Mrs. Frank 
Shuler, of Ellore, S. C„ seized a pistol 
and shot her husband In the heart. 
He died almost instantly.
Killed Burglar In His Store.
W. P. Etheridge, a Norfolk county, 
Va, groceryman, shot and killed Har­
vey Williams, a negro, who had burg­
larized his store on the Portsmouth 
side of the river. A coroner’s jury ex­
onerated Etheridge...
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Fa rm  and 
G a rd e n
STORING THE ICE CROP.
Cutting the Cakes and Putting Them 
Away.
The Ice season is not over. In 
many sections of the country the crop 
Is now at its best. The usefulness of 
ice on the farm cannot be exagger­
ated. One who has made a business 
for fifteen years of storing ice says 
that five years ago he remodeled bis 
old icehouse. A description of the re­
modeled structure follows:
It is 12 by 14 feet and 12 feet high 
on a two foot stone foundation. The 
studding is oak. 2 feet 8 inches, sheath­
ed on both sides and filled between
IC EH O U SE REM O D ELED .
with sawdust. Prom the studding a 
two inch furring projects out with the 
siding on this, making an air space 
sufficiently large that the sides of the 
building are kept from becoming warm 
by the COol current which passed from 
the iground up and into the ice cham­
ber! A 12 by 18 inch blind at each ga­
ble permits a free circulation of air 
and is in my estimation better than a 
cupola, as there is more of a draft 
over the ice. There are double doors 
four feet wide extending from the 
foundation to the eaves. A 4 by 4 inch 
scantling put in the peak for attaching 
a double pulley facilitates the handling 
of the ice. The man in the wagon sets 
the tongs in a cake, and another man 
in the doorway seizes it with his tongs 
as it is drawn up. In this way only 
three men are necessary at the build­
ing, one to unload and two to pack.
Beneath the building a number of 
eight inch tiles are set on end, with a 
little piece of board over eaCh. On the 
dirt floor are six inches of sawdust. The 
cakes of ice are set on edge, each tier 
being finished and covered with a lay­
er of sawdust before another is begun. 
It is better not to have the cakes too 
close together, so that the sawdust 
will sift down between. Sawdust is 
better than cracked ice to fill in with.
H A U LIN G  T H E  CHOP.
as it does not leave air spaces and 
also prevents the cakes from freezing 
together so solidly. When filling loose 
boards are placed in front of the 
doors, and about ten or twelve inches 
back of them is filled in with sawdust. 
The icehouse is filled from a pond 
about a mile away. Ice saws are used 
and the cakes cut from twenty-five to 
thirty-five inches square. A common 
wagon box will hold two tiers, thirty 
cakes of eight inch ice. The capacity 
of this icehouse is forty tons, but of 
course any size could be built on the 
same plan, and a larger one would 
keep the ice in a much better condi­
tion.
Prevention of Hog Cholera.
Dr. J. W. Connoway of the Missouri 
experiment station at Columbia has 
discovered a serum for the prevention 
of hog cholera. The serum is in the 
form of a vaccine, and if it is injected 
into the blood of a hog before it has 
become infected with cholera the hog 
becomes Immune to the disease. The 
serum was discovered through the 
fact that when a hog has once recov­
ered from an attack of cholera it 13 
proof against another attack, even if 
it is exposed to diseased hogs, for it 
has developed something in its blood 
which makes it proof against the dis­
ease. The serum has been used on 
1,500 hogs in different parts of the 
state, and very few have developed 
cholera after being properly vacci­
nated, although exposed to the dis­
ease. The serum is kept in supply by 
the agricultural department of the 
University of Missouri and will be dis­
pensed free to the farmers of .the 
state.
Bordeaux Mixture.
The bordeaux mixture is the proper 
remedy to use for all fungous troubles 
—viz, mildew and rust of beans, potato 
and tomato rot and leaf blight, melon 
“tnd cucumber diseases, asparagus 
rust, celery leaf blight and rust, etc. 
The half strength mixture (two pounds 
copper sulphate, two pounds quick­
lime, fifty gallons water) is strong 
enough to use in the vegetable garden 
except for potatoes.
FARMER A BUSINESS MAN.
Prosperity of the Country Dependi 
Upon System.
To be up to date the farmer must 
plan ahead. If he is wise be will open 
accounts in his ledger for every cron 
he raises, including horses, cows, 
sheep, swine and poultry. He will 
have a system of bookkeeping that 
will show him at the end of the year 
which crop paid a profit and which 
created a loss.
It will be a great satisfaction to 
know how the potato, the onion, the 
general garden, the hay and the straw 
crops paid. His ledger will show how 
many Ofays his teams worked, credit­
ing them with such amounts as he 
would have had to pay had he hired 
teams to do the work. Against this 
will be the price of feed. There need 
be no item for labor in attending to 
the horses, as the manure and the use 
of the animals for pleasure drives will 
offset that.
The income from the cows and the 
sheep, the swine and the poultry 
would have their place, against which 
would have to be the cost of feed.
The writer knows of a progressive 
farmer who follows that system year 
after year. His daughter keeps the 
books. He reports each night the 
sales, the purchases, the hours the 
teams were at work, etc., and thus 
is he able to keep a record of his do­
ings and knows exactly what each 
crop means to him.
Beginning the new year, the farmer 
should lay out his plans for the spring 
operations, the size of the vegetable 
garden, the varieties to grow, the in­
crease of the small fruit plots and the 
additional trees to the orchard, the 
changes and the repairs that should 
be made to the bairn and other build­
ings, not forgetting improvements on 
the old homestead.
There are a hundred and one mat­
ters that can be planned for 1909V 
operations, and no better use could be 
made of one’s evenings than to map 
out all these matters.
The latest catalogues of reliable 
seeds, nursery and implement houser. 
can, be secured, and profitable time 
may be spent in carefully looking 
them over. Lists of seeds, trees, tools, 
etc., should be got out and ordered be­
fore the general rush in spring. This 
wilf avoid delays, errors And vexations 
generally.
The farmer is a business man, and 
each year the farm is becoming more 
important to the welfare of the coun­
try. The farmer is no longer the sub­
ject of ridiculous cartoons, but the 
emblem of prosperity in all the high 
class publications. The whole world 
looks to the sturdy tiller of the soil 
for the means of maintaining prosper 
lty in the land.
Bisulphide of Carbon Effective.
The barn, the eorncrib, the wheat 
bin and even the farmhouse itself can 
be divested of all noxious and destruc­
tive insects and vermin by the use cf 
bisulphide of carbon, says the United 
States department of agriculture. It is 
a liquid which forms a powerful and 
volatile gas very penetrating. If liber­
ated in any tight place it will search 
every crack and kill every bug and for 
that matter everything else. The usual 
proportion giyen is one pound to 800 
to 1,000 cubic feet. Some authorities 
recommend a pound of bisulphide of 
carbon for each hundred bushels. No 
injury is done the grain by its use, nor 
is there any danger from feeding the 
grain afterward, as the bisulphide of 
carbon entirely disperses. Since the 
stuff is very explosive, Its use in con­
nection with lighted pipes or cigars 
should be preavoided.
A New Sulphur Wash.
During the past season the depart­
ment of agriculture has made an im­
portant discovery that the self boiled 
lime sulphur wash is not injurious to 
peach foliage when properly made and 
will not produce russeting and other 
injurious effects on apples. Further­
more, it has been found to be about a:< 
effective as a fungicide as the stand­
ard bordeaux mixture. Extensive ex­
periments have been carried on during 
the year by the department on nearly 
all of the common fruit diseases which 
are preventable by spraying, and it 
has been demonstrated that the above 
mixture is a very useful one.
A 3elf Closing Hinge.
A hinge such as is shown in the il­
lustration may be made by the ama­
teur blacksmith, and it is not only in­
expensive, but is self closing and will 
not get out of order or readily break. 
It Is made by twisting two small rods 
of the required size twice around, as 
shown in the cut. For small gates one- 
quarter inch or three-quarter inch or 
three-eighths inch rods are about 
right, but for large gates or doors lar­
ger rods should be used. The rods arc
HINGE PKOM TWISTED BODS.
heated red hot, placed in an iron vise 
and given two twists, as shown. The 
four ends are hammered out fiat and 
the holes drilled and countersunk for 
the screws, bolts or nails. As will be 
seen, the hinge acts like a screw and 
will always close the door or gate by 
the weight of same. If you have uo 
forge, fine rods in the scrap pile and 
most any smith will make a pair of 
hinges for less than the price of a pair 
of strap hinges, and they will last 
much longer and, as above stated, are 
self .closing..
ORIENTAL SERVANTS.
All Around Ability of the Indispensable 
“Boy" In India.
In these days of loud wailing about 
the haughty domestic, exorbitant 
wages and small returns it is sooth­
ing to recall the efficiency and submis­
sive service of the oriental servant.
in India the indispensable “boy” 
does everything—“boy” being a ge­
neric name regardless of age or native 
dignity—receiving in remuneration the 
equivalent of $12 to $14 a month at 
the most. He buys your railroad tick­
ets. checks your luggage, settles the 
clamors of luggage coolies, gives your 
tips and shoos away the hordes of 
beggars, telegraphs to hotels for your 
rooms and takes care 'of them when 
you get there, makes the bed, brings 
the afternoon tea, stands behind your 
chair at table and serves you, brings 
your account when you leave and 
wrangles for you over its Inevitable 
extortions.
At the dak bungalows be forages 
for your meals and. if necessary, 
cooks them. He produces washmen. 
sewing men and all sorts of dealers in 
everything on demand. He makes up 
your bed on sleeping cars and replen­
ishes your supply of ice and soda. 
He runs your errands, cleans your 
boots and hats, darns your stockings 
and mends your clothes.
When you walk abroad, he attends 
you and directs you to the bazaars 
where you will be robbed least, receiv­
ing his commission later from an ap­
preciative proprietor.
For every rupee intrusted to him 
for general expenditure he renders an 
account, and though he doubtless robs 
you gently he does not let others do it 
(and it is distinctly advantageous to 
be robbed by one person rather than a 
score).
He is silent and noiseless, salaams 
whenever you speak to him and never 
enters your presence with his shoes 
on or his turban off.
And finally, his multifarious day 
ended, he wraps himself in his shawl 
and sleeps across your threshold.—New 
York Tribune.
SAW THE GHOST.
MONEY - SAVIN G S A L E  I
Suits ! Overcoats ! Trousers !
The best bargains and the biggest crowds yet w ill be here this 
week, as w e always try to m ake our sales end as strong as possible in 
value giving by placing many of the highest grade lines into the as­
sortment, so that you m ay have greater choice. Prices have been 
cut regardless of former cost or p ro fit; w e need room for incoming 
Spring goods.
Final Clean-Up of Suits







All-year-round w eight worsteds.
Final Clean-Up of Pants.
$1.50  M en’s Pants now $1.19
2 .50  “ “ “ 1.69
3 .00  “ 2 .00
4 .0 0  “ “ “ 2.75
5 .00  “ “ “ 3 .33
M en’s Narrow W ale Corduroys,
$1.90.
Final .Clean-Up of Overcoats.
$ 7 .50  M en’s Overcoats now $ 2.95
12 .00  “ -  “ 4 .9 0
15 .00  “ “ “ 9 .75
18 .00  “ “ , “ 11.75
S 5 0 0  “ “ 14.75
Raincoats, blacks and greys, now  
$4.90  to $18.75.
Final Clean-Up of Boys' Suits.
$1.50  Boys’ Suits now $1.00
3 .50  “ “ “ 1.98
4 .0 0  “ x2.50
5 .00  “ “ “ 3 .50
7.50  “ “ “ 4 .90
Boys’ $8 .50  Raincoats (lined) at
$4.90.
W E IT Z E N K O R N S ,  - P O T T S T O W N .
N O N E  B E T T E R  T H A N  
T H E  B E S T .
And They Can Always be Found Here
New Fall and Winter
^ SHOES
Reasonably Priced, prevail in our splen­
didly stocked departments for
M en , W o m e n , B o y s  a n d  C h ild ren
A Story That Stood the Test of a 
Court of Law.
As a circumstantial ghost story and 
one that stood the cold scrutiny of a 
coui;t of law Booty’s case is without a 
parallel. The date given is 1688, when 
Mrs. Booty brought an action for slar 
der against one Captain Barnaby for 
wbat he bad said of her late husband. 
According to an extract from a jour­
nal produced in court, dated Friday. 
May 15, 1687. the captain on that day 
went ashore with a large party of 
friends to shoot,rabbits upon Strombo- 
ii, the island off Italy, which, from its 
ever burning crater, is called “the 
lighthouse of the Mediterranean.” At 
about 3:30 in the afternoon two men 
were seen running toward the volcano, 
which was emitting flames. CapT&in 
Barnaby then exclaimed, “Lord bless 
me, the foremost is old Booty, my 
next door neighbor.” They then van­
ished in the flames, a fact of which 
every one present took note.
Upon Captain Barnaby’s return to 
England be learned that “old Booty” 
had died just about the time of the 
strange occurrence at StrombolL He 
then made the remark which was the 
subject of the action, that he “had 
seen old Booty running into the flames 
of hell pursued by the devil.” Mrs. 
Booty claimed £1.000 as damages, and 
the case came on in the king’s bench 
before the chief justice, Sir Robert 
Wright. For the defense, in addition 
to the testimony of Captain Barnaby 
and his friends, old Booty’s clothes 
were brought into court and identified 
by several witnesses as being similar 
to those worn by the'foremost man 
i?ho ran into the crater—even to the 
peculiar buttons on the coat. The 
judge was so Impressed by this evi­
dence that he said: “Lord have mercy 
upon me and grant that I may never 
see what you have seen. One, two or 
three may be mistaken, but not thir­
ty.” And so Booty’s widow lost the 
day, and the case remains, perhaps, as 
the only judicially accepted ghost 
story on record.—London Chronicle.
Sound In the Air.
A writer in the Strand Magazine de­
scribes the astonishment he experi­
enced when riding over London in a 
balloon at a height of more than half 
a mile he heard the deafening roar of 
the great city beneath him as it could 
not be beard when on the ground. The 
noise, even at that height, was so 
harsh and intense as to be painful to 
the ear. How perfect’ a sound con­
ductor the air is was shown when the 
balloon drifted far over the city to a 
wooded part of the country, where the 
murmur of the leaves moved by the 
wind, half a mile below, was distinct­
ly heard.
Careful For Others.
“No,” said the candid kleptomaniac: 
“when I’m arrested for pilfering I 
never give my real name. It would 
compromise too many people.* 
“Indeed! And what is your name?” 
inquired the magistrate.
“John Smith.”—Philadelphia Ledger.
A Chip of the Old Block. 
Crimsonbeak—Owen Moore’s son was 
In to see me today.
Yeast—Indeed! Doesn’t he remind 
you of his father? *
“Very much. He wanted to borrow 
15.”—Yonkers Statesman.
Particular Points.
“Shall I touch out the wrinkles In 
your face?” asked the photographer.
• “By all means,” answered the elder­
ly bean. “And also those, if there be 
any, in my trousers.”—Kansas City
J o u r n a l
P ERKIOMEN VALLEYMutual Fire Insurance Co. 
of Montgomery County.
Incorporated May 18, 1871.
Insures Against Fire and Storm.
INSURANCE IN FORCE, $11,000,000.
Office of the Company t
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
A. D. FETTEROLF, Sbcbbtaby.
H. W. KRATZ, President,
Norristown, Pa.
Regular office day of the Secretary, Thurs­
day of each week : also every evening.
FA R M ER S,
Here is what you need.
There is no time like the 
present to assure yourself of 
good crops for the future, es­
pecially as your prosperity is 
measured by the crops you pro­
duce.
There is only one way to as­
sure bounteous crops, and that 
is by using sufficient plant food. 
If your manure does not reach, 
you cannot afford to buy stable 
manure; it is too expensive. 
You should therefore use the 
best Animal Bone Fertilizer ob­
tainable.
Our goods are sold entirely 
on their own merits, and where 
once used, always used.
We guarantee the different 
grades to be in perfect mechani­
cal condition, and to produce 
results.
A fair trial will convince. 
Manufactured by JACOB 
TRINLEY, Linfield, Montgom­
ery County, Pa., and for sale 
by
H. T. HCNNICKER,
Iron bridge. Pa. 
J. K. CLEMMEB A NON,
Spring Mount, Pa. 
FRANK BARNDT,




R. D. No. S, Norristown, Pa.
Girls’ serviceable School Shoes, well 
wearing soles, 86c., $1.00, $1.25.
’ Boys’ strong School Shoes, $1.00, $1.25, 
and $1.50.
Men’s Dress Shoes, Box Calf, Vici Kid 
and Shining Leathers, $2.00, $2.50, $300.
Weitzenkorn’s Foremost Shoes, $3.00, 
$3.50, and $4.00, guaranteed to wear.
Women’s Solid Everyday Shoes, $1.85 
and $1.50.
Ladies’ Wool-lined Shoes, 75c., 93c., 
and $1.25.
Ladies’ Dress Shoes, $1.25, $1.50, all 
styles.
Ladies’ Extra Fine Sunday Shoes, $2.00, 
$2.50 and $3.00. All leathers and styles.
Im portant NotiCe.— The “RED CROSS” Shoes for Ladies
is sold exclusively by us. I t bends with the foot. Comfort and wear 
guarauteed.
141 H IG H  ST R E ET ,  
P O T T S T O W N .W E IT Z E N K O R N ’S,
t t S F  POTTSTOWN’S LARGEST SHOE STORE.
------ USE CULBERT’S —
D IA RRH CEA  M I X T U R E
Will cure your Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, and all bowel troubles.
Best Tooth Powder, 10 Cents a Box. : .  Corn Cure, 10 Cents a Bottle.
FINE BOX PAPER ALWAYS ON HAND AT
C U L B E R T ’S  DR UG  STO R E,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .
C O L L E G E V IL L E
Marble and Granite Works,
H. L. SAYLOR, Prop.
All kinds of Cemetery Work in Plain 
and Artistic Designs. All Work guar­
anteed. Estimates furnished.
M ain  St. Collegeville.
The INDEPENDENT is a first-class a d v er tis ­
ing m edium  in the middle section of Montgomery 
county. I f  you have anything to sell—no matter 
w hat—it w ill pay you to advertise in  this paper.
